
it's pa----now, my dear sir, remem-
her.' 

Simon was sumrrtn,o@rl,and clespatch-
ed to request M r 6% heatley's presence 
in my room---the old gentleman,as may 
be imagined, was struck with our in- 

can produce. I suppose, sir, you can 
spare your bride for a few moments, and 
she will not begrudge a minute or two, 
for the purpose of putting her farther's 
room in order, and making it as comfort. 
able, as she used to do the back parlor 
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none of our children in their infancy or 
youth, should we be so careful to devote 
them to God, to train them up in his fear 
and admonition, or so anxious to 	obtain 
for them 	covenant blessing s? 	If none 
were to die, on whom we are ependant, 
till our dependence were withdrawn from 

P O E T R y 	them, or we had accustomed ourselves 
---- 	— 	---= to live with out them, how feeble would 

For the News-Letter 	be the power 	of their death to answer 

Sun: lacy mac rerum et mentem mortal•t 	any moral or spiritual 	purpose. 	Let us 
y 	

VIRGIL3n°unt' 	then neve- censure the divine dispensa- 
t h Melancholy! could thy shades impart 	tions. 
One animating ray of tranquil joy 	 ' It is God's will that some 	should 	die 
To rest upon the cold benighted heart, 	early that by their death 	others 	might 
Where sorrows darken and where griefs annoy 	be admonished —perhaps saved. 	It is 
Striving the soul's pure ardor to alloy; 	our privilege to find 	that 	which 	takes 
Where all that's left ofhope-a flickering beam, 	away the 1r sting of death"-in the blood 
Fades fast within us, hast'niug to destroy 	of an atoning Saviour. 	Yes, blessed be 
Life, love, and happiness;-would ALT, then seem 	God—the CH USTIAN'S 	HOPE 	looks 	be- 

A cheating phantasy-a transient dream't 	yond and above the fear of death; 	and 
the languishing, suffering child of God, 

What is the world, its pleasures, and itt charmsi 	as the frail body is 	wasting 	away—can 
A labyrinth of error, and a maze 	 with humble submission yet with 	heav- 
Ofdoubtful conflict, and of thick alarms, 	enly sincerity,talk of the mercies even of 
Where happiness, an ever varying blaze, 	a sick bed,;and the value of His presence 
Allures our sight, while starvingly we gaze! 	• 	and support, whom he hopes ere long to 
Ah; naught ofearth can quiet peace restore 	meet in glory. 
When thepents°ol its own ontb`eakings stays 	If any sceptic should glance at this—we Prtao in its loneliness to stifle o'er, 	would hope, before he dies and his pro- ^Vhat sow it arty not hear, though mace too deeply 	bation is ended, 	that he may 	have 	the 

fO`°' 	 privilege of 	entering 	̀1 the 	Chamber 
And yet upon this stormy sea of life 	where the good 	man 	meets his 	fate," 
'low many fair and joyous fleets embark 	and of listening to that 	calm, 	firm, 	yet', 
To tempt its Itir and troublous waters, rife 	humble expression which falls 	from 	his 
With black'aing tempest, and with perils dark: 	decaying lips as he 	approaches his 	last 
And tn! how each unto his fragile ark 	moments—"I know that 	my REDEEMER 
Ofmoinentary texture, cloth consign 	liveth"—`"For me to live 	is 	Christ--to 
His every hope, all rucklems to remark 	DIE IS 	CAIN." 
The dread prognostics of ltis dark design 	There is something in the humble con-' 

If that the heavens do lower, or mystically shine! 	fidence of the 	departing 	Christian 	that 
cannot fail to bring 	conviction 	even to 

So goes the world,—each votary of sense 	the infidel, as he is 	forced 	to think 	of 
Plods on as suits him best-as well he may; 	I himself on such an occasion and compare 
Would ye from others' foibles seek defences 	his own with the almost enviable 	condi- 
From others' follies ye must go astray, 	I tion of his suffering fellow being 	before 
Since all, both high and low, exult to lay 	j him; and as he 	knows 	he 	cannot 	look 
Restriction on their fellows, and assume 	forward to death without 	awful 	forebo- 
Unto themselves unwarrantable sway,- 	dings, misgivings- and deep-seated con- 
A petty priesthood over those they'd doom 	sciousness that 	all is not 	right,—as 	he 

t'o servitude and moil, and—sometimes,to the tomb. 	hears the faint whispering 	of the 	dying 
disciple of Jesus even in 	his 	last 	ago- 

There are, whe deem of mortal woes, the meed, 	hies--articulating—'rOH 	DEATH! WHERE 
The NOSTRUM POTENS of their daily ills, 	IS THY STING?—OH GRAVE! WHERE Is THY' 
An other's •breath—so that he breathe indeed 	VICTORY? 	Conviction--yes 	CONVICTION 
A s,veet Fnbservience to their rnode•t wills; 	rushes upon his soul, 	(whether 	he 	will tAlas! ssadil the spiti, grain gtae 	confess it not, ) and he is ready 	to 	ex-', 
Is such the shadow death and life between! 	Claim—''Let me die 	the 	death 	of the 
Is such the love, celestial bosoms fills? 	Righteous--Let my 	end be 	like 	his." 
Prepostero( 	°nls! ;for happier, I ween, 	Go then and seek the Christian's f 

•Chat ye should cease it° be, or that ye 	ne'er had and your death will be the 	cxRlsTIATrAH, s 
been. 	 DEATH. 	Essex N. Re o'. 

l^tctl 	4^E i• 	FLL ^'lt^`t, t^^t 	d4dPl4 ioty^t^.. 	_--- ..____ 
THE SOUL. 	The atheist laughs at the 

DEA'I'I-I 	 immortality of the soul--the 	soul 	that 
Iu this dying world, it is at 	least 	ap- 	c>,n build her nest 	among 	the 	stars of 

propriale that mortals should occasion- 	beavea 	walk throughonder mansions,  ally bestow a thought on the great disso- 	and taste of the rivers that 	make 	glad 
lotion or• their union with the things 	of the city of our God:-the soul, that can 
time. 	Death to us all is the 	King 	of wing her way 	above 	the 	clouds, 	and 
'Terrors. 	We all know his appro.tch to 	survey the crowns and sceptres laid 	up 
be inevitable, anti we all 	shudder at the 	for those who dare 	despise 	the 	world, 
contemplation of the untried 	scenes 	to I and have their conversation in 	heaven; 
which by death we must be 	introduced. 	_-the 	soul, 	that 	can 	live in 	pciccllseg 
Reader-whenever thou hast 	suffered 	while the body is in anguish,and 	when 
thyself to turn thy thoughts inward, thou I the fierce winds 	of wordly 	tribulation 
has felt the chilly curdling of thy blood, 	rage around her, 	can 	rejoice 	in 	Him 
as it was coursing through 	its channels; 	tvho is her all in all. 
and thou hast been 	ready 	to exclaim,   
°t0 the sting O( death." 	 TEMPORAL JOYS. 	It is with our world- 

the Christian,-awfully 	solemn to 	the 
To die is a solemn thing-solemn to Ily comforts, as it was with the 	original 

unrenewed person. 	To die-what is it? I pleasures of Paradise. 	Some men 	for 
food, 	and 	some 	for 	trial. 	God 	has I 	is 	

before 	the 
heis in- se

enc 
i 	and 	

sin- ^ th ought fit, therefore, to limit the use of 

hating 	eve 	of Omniscience. Omnnisscifence. 	It 	is to 	terrestrial fended ndedd 
	bef

eforore 	 these 	felicities, and to signify e 	
and 	sin- 

 
advance into the 	participation of 	joys 	in his word, that 	his 	intent 	in 	giving 
unspeakable 	and 	full of glory,"or 	into 	them is, that they shall be our servants, 
the society of the inheritors of woe with- 	not our masters-- advantages to us, and 

nut hope. 	Death closes 	our probation. 	'sndrar:ces, in admiring and adoring not h 
the immense goodness 	and bounty of But we must all die ; this is written as i  

a law of our natures. 	What 	matter 	is 	"ur Father who is in heaven. 
it therefore when or how the messenger 
from the Almighty summons us 	to 	his 	I HE 	BIBLE. 	This 	is 	the 	ladder 

tribunal? 	We 	again 	shudder 	at 	the 	whereby men climb 	to 	heaven. 	And 
thought of early death, and 	seek 	relief yet we need not ransack the 	Indies 	to 
in placing the dread event away in the 	enrich ourselves with 	it, 	nor 	venture 
indefinite future. 	 shipwreck to bring it home. 	We need 

not sell lands and houses to purchase it, No doubt 	there are 	many whose  
minds have been exercised with thoughts 	nor run the hazard of sword and fire 	to 

involving 	reflections 	upon 	the wisdom 	secure it. 	It is a thing always to be had, 
and benevolence of the Deity, in calling 	always within call, ever 	at 	hand, 	and 
away by death, not only 	individuals of very portable; no burden 	in a journey, 
eminent usefulness, in the full bloom of no load in a voyage. 	We may carry it 
their improvement and value, but in ta- 	wherever we 	go; when 	at home or a- 
king away children and young 	persons I 'br'oad; and even in the stillness of night, 
before they have performed any decided 	we may dwell upon it with holy contem- 
part upon the stage of action. 	But will 	Illation, as did the ancient patriarch in 

not a nearer view and closer 	reflection 	his dream of angels ascending 	and 	de- 
dispose us, not only to ascr;be righteous- 	cending. 

noes to our Maker, 	but to adore his 	THE SACRED WRITERS. 	One proph- 
grace and goodness in the arrangement? 	et speaks to us like an orator, another 
It isthe 	uncertainty 	of the time 	when 	like a logician. 	One endeavors 	by his 
death will arrest us, that 	renders it emi- 	eloquence to charm us, and 	another by 
nently subservient to moral and spiritual 	his 	clear 	reasoning 	to 	convince 	out 
purposes; and it is the depth of the wound 	minds. 	One 	threatens, 	and another 
given by the death of friends 	that 	ren- 	promises. 	Here we have presented tc 
ders the stroke profitable to the souls of our eyes a sceptre 6f divine 	love, 	an 
survivors. 	If none were to die till they 	there our ears are arrested by the 	shril 
arrived at middle life or old age, 	youth 	voece of the warning trumpet. 	We now 
would ordinarily be spent in 	more pre- 	bear a voice from Ebal, and now a voice 
sumption and wickedness than it 	now 	from Gerizim. 	One herald of salvatior 
is; -habits of folly and 	vice 	would 	be 	points us to the smoke of torment 	tha 
formed which would be utterly incurable 	ascendeth up !or ever and ever, and 	a• 
and thus the hope of reformation in after 	notr, with tender 	accents of a 	Sat 
life 	would 	be 	almost entirely 	cut off. 	iqur's love. cries out,' Turn ye, turn ye 
Agi.in -as parents-if we were to lose 	Why will ye ells?' 
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10Miscellany. 	I telligence, but 	my relationship to 	the 
Earl of Liverpool, 	and a tolerable for- 

From the Petersburgh Coneteltation. 	
tune soon made him reconciled 	to 	his 

WHICH IS THE BRIDE? 	protern, son-in-law 
,- 	I 	- MMER AT THE SPRINGS. 	I 	'%%ell, sir,'said he, after all had been 

A 	rpl 	fashion's train, I 1  explained, as Miss Wheatley 	had 	re- 

sojourned in th 	xer of '32 at Sar- 	quested, 'I am proud of your 	alliance. 

atoga Springs. 	not •a place I 	Sue, you baggage, why didn't you tell 

felt happy or Conte, 	in, for 	divers 	me of your preference; 	I 	should 	have 

reasons, the most po 	of which 	was : made no objections, 	Son-in-law, have 

there Emma Somerton was not; and 	my carriage discharged, and then re- 

though I had often sighed 	to 	her that join us.' 
she was all the world 	to m, 	still, all 	My father-in-laro took my wife under 

''the world' of fashion were 	phylohy- 	his arm, and left my 	apartment. 	Ru- 

drocal, (coinage of words is no felony,) 
	

ruination convinced roe that I was hand- 

then how could I be away? 	I 	had re 	sorr.ely lived; but I always made up my 

inained about two weeks, and the gar- 	mind to brave adversity; so I determin- 

den of my digestive 	powers 	had 	been 	ed to take matters as cavalierly as pos- 

watered at the Congress Fountain--the 	sible, 

Seed of renovated health 	began 	to 	At this moment, 	another 	equipage 
sprout out in full bloom, so I felt much ii darted up to the door; 1 saw the 	steps 
inclined to transplant 	myself to some 	opened by the obsequious servants, and 

other hot-bed of fashion. 	While dubi- 	my city friend, Mr Faulkner, alight. 	I 
ating which way to direct the 	head of expected next to see him 	turn round 

my 	taadum 	leader, 	circ{tmslances 	and hand out his 	charming daughter 
which I am about to relate, occasioned 	Julia, who by the way had been an old 

my detention. 	 flame of trine; but a little 	to 	my 	stn•- 
I was seated awaiting the 	return 	of 	prise, the carriage door was closed; 	lie 

my servant, whom I 	had sent to the 	solus. 	I turned from the window to go 

Post Office to see ifEinma had thought 	down and meet him, 	when 	sans cere- 

of answering my last, 	when 	I found 	rnonie, my door was opened, and 11'Iiss 

myselfsolloquizing 	in something 	like 	Julia 	Faulkner herself, 	stood before 
the following strain:  

"This is probably the last season 	of 	̀Oh,my dear friend!' she cried,breath- 

rny 	bachelorship--next 	summer 	the 	less with affright 	and haste, 'I 	am in 

gordian knot will be 	tied, 	and 	I en- 	such terror ; in such In equivocal situa- 

rolled a Bendict! 	Oh, Emma Somer- 	Lien.' 

ton, what do I sacrifice for your 	love ! 	̀Actually so,' thought I, for the young 

No more the look oblique,the leer ama- 	lady had turned the key 	in 	the 	lock ! 

tory, or the sigh indescribable, 	will be 	but whether through agitation, inadver-'. 

lavished on me---farewell the crowded 	tance or what, I could not presume to 

ball-room, the 'spirit-stirring' 	cotillion, 	Say. 

'the heart-piercing' waltz, and 	'all. the 	̀Oh, sir ! do pity and relieve rue!' 

pride, pomp, and circumstance of glo- 	̀How, 	my dear Miss? 	speak your 

rious' bachelorship 	'farewell! 	Otllel- 	wishes, and whatever a friend ofyours, 

lo's 	occupations 's gone!' 7° 	I 	was 	and the betrothed of Miss Emma Som- 

interrupted by the entrance of my ser- 	erton 	can 	in 	honor do, shall be 	wil- 

vant. 	 singly perfbrrned.' 

'No letter, sir, but a young lady 	has 	'Oh, sir, couldn't you act as my bus- 

sent up her card,' said Simon, handing 	hand a little while.' 

the embossed and crow-quilted article 	̀Why, I could try.' 

to me. 	 `Well, will you then, my dear sir?' 

'Miss 	Susan 	Wheatley' ; ah, 	what 	'WIIy, really bliss Faulkner, I 	have 

brings the charming Miss W. to 	my 	no objection---that is---I have no—." 

apartment? 	'Show her up, 	Simon.' 	•Oh, sir, you hesitate and I am 	lost! 

Off he 	went-I mechanically drew 	but, sir, you know 	my father's clerk, 
up my fingers through very hair, 	cast it  . Ed" of tl 	,t+roes, hire, 	vvon iewembet•, 
furtive glance at the mirror, and 	satis- 	you were so jealous of two years 	ago, 
fied that all was right, and that I 	look- 	when you thought yourself in love 	with 
ed sufficiently killing, awaited 	the 	ap- 	me. 	Well, sir, lie 	promised 	to 	meet 

proach of my fair visitor. 	 i me here yesterday, and 	we 	were to 
'My dear Miss Wheatley, 	this con- 	elope together, 	and been married, 	he 

desceusion-' 	 has not arrived, but my father has; and 

'Oh, IVir Jeukinson, I shall 	expire!'' 	if the 	are torn asunder! 	Oh, consider 
'Be seated, I pray•' 	 my situation!' 

'How rude in 	me ! what will 	the 	'How can I relieve you?" 

world say?' 	 `Why, father doesn't know 	who 	I 
'How can I serve the amiable friend 	was noin 	in to run away with; 	I 	left 	a 

of Miss Somerton?' 	 note oh t my table at home, 	sayin r sim-' 
Such was our first expression at meet- 	ply `tvith the man 	of my 	heart;' 	now, 

ing. 	The 	young lady was evidently 	sir, could'nt you he he?' 

much embarrassed, 	and 	after 	various 	̀\t''ith the greatest pleasure imagina- 

prefatory attempts at introducing 	her 	ble; so let's boldly sally forth and meet 

business, at length commenced. 	the foe; stay, let 	me 	first unlock 	the 

'Mr 	Jenkinson, 	everybody 	knows 	door.' 

your kindness--your 	attention 	to 	our 	̀Oh, sir, how could you be so impu- 

sex, your--' 	 dent as to lock the door? 	what 	would 

'Oh, why,' 	thought 	I, 	'has 	nature 	the world say?' 

made me so itresistable! 	Poor 	Miss I 	Poor little dear! 	She was not aware 

Wheatley---she's gone, I see ! 	 that the impudence had been her own! 

'And it is that knowledge which 	has 	As we opened the door, 	Mr 	Faulkner 

induced me apply to you 	under very 	was passing, lie caught a glimpse of his 

peculiar circumstances.' 	 daughter, and rushed 	into 	my 	apart- 

''Y services, Madam, 	are at 	your 	ment. 

disposal--command me.' 	 `So, Miss, you're found, are you; and 

Oh, sir, 	you 	are 	too 	good--would 	with the marl of your heart too?' 

you believe it, sir,I have run away from 	̀Pardon, papa!' 

pa. 	He would have 	me 	marry 	that 	̀Pardon you, Jezebel! never, never!' 

odious English i1dr Basil, and 	SO--so-- 	'Oh, don't l,e so cruel papa!' and my 
I ran away, expecting to meet a young 	second wife clung to inc for protection. 

---don't look at me so, 	sir, 	or 	I 	shall 	I now thought I had 	received 	my 	cue 

never be able 	to tell 	you---to 	meet 	a 	to speak; so turning to her, said: 

young gentleman here, sir---but 	I 	find 	̀Never fear: I will protect you, most 

he has gone, and pa will 	be 	here this 	delectable of your sex!' 

afternoon, as he traced me---that abom- 	̀Delectable of your sex be hanged!" 

inable old Miss 	Frampton, 	I suppose 	was the father's echo. 
told him---now, Sir, if you 	would 	only 	̀Come, sir!' rejoined 1, 'no protection 
consent, in case he should find 	me 	be- 	can be more 	potent 	than 	your grey 
fore Charles comes, just to-.-to---' 	hairs, and your paternal relation to my 

'What, WEiss, marry you 	myself, and 	most beautifulJtllia; but ifyou ever for- 
SO prove your natural protector?' 	get yourself, 1 shall be compelled, how- 

'Oh, la, 	sir, not 	for 	the 	world ! 	I 	ever reluctantly, to assert 	my 	pet•oga- 

beg your pardon, I don't mean that you 	Live as this lady's future champion.' 
are not a very nice young man, but I've 	̀Prerogative! prerogative! and 	pray 

promised Charles, you know!" 	what claim can you assert?' 

'Yes, and I've promised Emma Sonl- why that of her bus- 

erton--you know, and that renders it ini- 	band, sir.' 

possible." 	 'Husband ! what, already married?' 

'Certainly, but if you would only 	he 	̀Yes, sir, already married; by whom, 

my husband a little while.' 	 sir, when, and where, my 	lovely 	Julia 

'Miss!' 	 can inform you.' 

'I meats pretend---only in a joke you 	And if she couldn't I'm sure it would 
know, sir; why pa could not 	force 	we 	have puzzled 	me to have done so. 
back to New York, 	and as soon 	as 	'Married-this is really sudden, and 
Charles comes, he can easily take 	the 	interfere's materially 	with my arrange- 
matter off your hands.' 	 meats; but as'tis done, why I must take 

'Charles is a lucky fellow and I pro- the best of what I 	trust is 	not 	a 	very 
mise to be his faithful locurn tenens 	in 	hand bargain, 	and 	so, sir, 	there's 	my 
your emergency.' 	 baud--you are 	forgiven, and in taking 

'Thank you 	sir; oh, 	I 	declare; 	if my daughter, you, sir, have 	found as 
there isn't a carriage drawn up, it's pa, 	good a girl as 	the 	state of New 	Yorh 

E;. 	 N®. 5. 

is Broadway for inc.' 	 I thinks' bears all the symptoms ofa mor- 
A ready contpliance, 	of course, 	was 	al disorder. 

the consequence, and fattier and daugh- I 	There is a disease at this time but too 
ter left my apartment. 	 I prevalent, an account of which is not to 

'Bigamy and Poligamy! thought I as 	be found in our popular books of mecli- 
they retired ; 	we!l, 	tortuno 	has show- 	cine; I shall therefore, endeavor to corn- 
ered her 	favors on 	me pretty 	liberally 	tnunicete some particulars respecting it. 
this day ; 	two wives ! ka ! ha! 	the 	de-' The disease to which I refer is evident- 
nouemeut will be capital. 	I ,yonder on 	ly of the intermitting kind;and is all ca- 
whom the laugh will rest.' 	 ses that have fallen under my notice, has 

A prefatory rap, 	and Simon entered 	attacked the patient by violent 	parox- 
! 	 return  every seventh 	da again 	with news--Oh, sir, 	sir 	C o l . 	ysms, which 	 y s 	day. 

Somerton's barouche has just dreven up, 	It may be thought to savor of supersti- 
Miss 	Emma and her 	mother in 	corn- 	tion to mention it, and yet it is a fact, 
pany. 	 and therefore must not be passed 	over, 

Who? Emma Somerton ; death and 	that these paroxysms return only on the 
the 	devil ! here's a 	catastrophe: 	what 	Lor'd's day, on 'which account 	the 	dis- 
will she say? 	No matter, though I am 	ease is called the ,`Sunday Sickness; and 
worse off than Macbeth, for I 	am tied 	the faculty known it by no 	other name 

to a double stake, yet bear-like, I must 	than "Diei Duminici Morbus." 	On ac- 

fight my course! 	Simon, let the family 	count of its periodical attacks, some have 

know I shall be pleased to give up my 	thought it to be a kind of argue, especial- 
room to them, which is one of the best 	ly as it is attended with a great de,rfo 

the house affords, and it is much crow- 	of coldness; though I 	do 	not 	perceive 

ded.' 	 the tsyrnptoms 	ot• shivering, 	which are 

My trusty valet soon acquitted 	him- 	usual in that complaint. 
self of his mission, and 	Col. 	Somerton. 	I have observed the paryoxysrn corn- 

lady, and my 	Emma, were receiving 	mences at different periods; but gener- 
the bows of their most obsequious, hum- 	ally in the morning of the Lord's 	day, 

ble servant. 	The conversation 	which 	and in many cases it seizes the 	patient 

ensued` being irrelevant to my present 	before he has left his 	bed, 	and 	mtakea 

story, I shall 	not 	attempt to 	deliniate ; 	him indisposed to rise till a later 	hour 

suffice it to say, I was 	lounging 	along 	than usual. 	A coldness has first  . been 

one of the fashionable promenades with 	noticed about the region of the 	heart, 

Emma under my arm, and had 	almost, 	and a dullness in the head which stupi- 

in the rapture 'of the 	unexpected 	mee- 	lies the brain, not 	unusually succeeds; 

ting, the 	two ladies who 	claimed my 	this is followed by yawning and a sort of 

most tender sympathies. 	I was 	acting 	lethargy. 	'T'he patient is sometimes de- 

as Ganymede to my betrothed one, and 	prived of the use of leis limbs, especially 

handing 	her goblet a of the medicinal 	the 	legs and the feet, 	so that he 	finds 

waters, when I was suddenly 	roused to 	himself indisposed to walk to the house 

action, by the approach from 	opposite 	of God. 	Sortie indeod,have gone up to 

paths, of my two Cara spousas each un- 	the solemn assembly, but they have gen- 

der protection of pa and papa? 	erally entered it later than their neigh- 

'Oh, Mr Wheatley, I am rejoiced to 	bors; 	and 	even there 	the 	paroxysm's 

see you,' said Mr Faulkner. 	 have seized them, and the symptoms of 

`Nothing can equal my surprise 	and 	yawning and lethargy have been so vio• 
satisfaction,' replied Mr Wheatley. 	lent ;  that they 	have 	fallen into a deep 

'My dear Julia, this is Miss Wheat- 	sleep, even when the preacher has been 
ley,' continued Mr F. 	 delivering the most solemn truths; and 

`Susy,this is Miss Faulkner,' rejoined 	others have been 	extremely 	uneasy in 

Mr.W 	 their confinement during the sho-ttime 

'Happy to 	make 	acquaintance, &.c' 	of service, though they have been known 
This was of'eourse followed by 	mutual 	to sit very contentedly in a play-house. 
intimations that it was a mistake to use 	for several hours to, ether. This disease 
the term Miss. 	 appears to stupily those who are subject 

'Miss no longer'-said Mr 	F. 	to it so that, however they 	may appear 
`Ott; you {ntiwt7 1 	fill 	o3i vlt 	iii 	-serer ; 	 fie ax ,l 

I can't say I'm sorry.' 	 to complain. 	I have known persons on- 
'Sorry--why I'nn delighted.' 	der other 	diseases 	mourn on 	account 
'Oh, you're too kind.' 	 of their confinement 	from 	public 	w'or- 
'Well, don't you think him 	a fine fel- 	ship; but the victims of t,tis extraordina- 

low.' 	 ry disorder were never heard 	so 	to do. 
`Certainly ; but Stisy, 	you must keep 	I was 	at 	first 	greatly 	surprised, 	after 

a sharp look out, for see 	how affection- 	hearing that the patient could not get to 
ately Miss Emma Somerton is hanging 	public worship, to find her the nest day 
on your husband's arm.' 	 as active as if she had not 	been 	subject 

`Your Susy's husband;' rejoined Mr 	to any 	indisposition, 	but I 	have 	sines 
F. 'what do you wean?' 	 found it very common after the 	parox- 

'Mean, why, that 	that gentleman 	is 	ysrns are removed, 	for 	the 	patient 	to 
my Susy's husband.' 	 appear perfectly well till 	the 'approach 

'Pooh! nonsense, fiend Wheatley-- 	of the next Sabbath; though most of the 
this is my Jalia's husband.' 	 faculty agree, that there is a low 	fever- 

Your Julia's! 'tis my Susy's.' 	ish heat to be perceived during the days 
Your Susy's! 'tis my Julia's.' 	of interval which is 	called febris mundi, 
Emma looked at me; a 	sort of flash 	or the worldly fever, 	There seems also 

such as we 	denominate 	heat lightning 	to he a loss of appetite for savory 	food, 
in a summer, visible, but noiseless, was 	and an entire 	want of relish 	for pani; 
gathering in her eye. 1 began to tremble 	vitae, (bread of life) which 	it 	is thought 
for myself, as 	her arm 	withdrew 	from 	might be of service to remove their dis- 
mine, 	although 	my 	vanity 	was grat- 	ease, as one very skilful and experienc- 
ified, to 	think 	that I 	should be a bone 	ed has asserted that it was more 	to him 
ofeontention between two ladies, to be 	than his 	necessary 	food ; and 	another 
bone of my bone; but the voting Julia 	has recommended it as peculiarly agree- 
and Susan 	cast 	imploring 	looks upon 	able to the taste. 	One 	circumstance I 
me ; at length 	I 	broke 	the 	pause 	of had almost forgotten, viz: that those who 
universal astonishrrlent. 	 have not laid aside all 	attention to 	the 

'Mr Faulkner, 	my good 	friend, 	and i form of religion, if they 	are 	subje-'t 	to 

Mr. Wheatley, my much esteemed good' ` the 	Sunday 	Sickness, 	generally 	feel. 

sir, promise me one thin,, and I will re- . somewhat chill 	and 	listless 	about 	the 
lieve all your curiosity' 	 hours of secret 	retirement, 	and 	family 
• 'Promise; we'll promise any thing to I devotion. 	From some symptoms in the 

solve this mystery.' 	 families where this 	disease ha.s made its 
'Well, 	then, 	each promise to 	grant 	appearance, there is reason to ?ear 	that 

my first request, be it what it may, and i it is 	contagious. 	Some 	children 	have 
I will uu,old.' 	 received the infection from their parents; 

After some little demur, the promise 	and I expect every week to see it 	more 
was given 	and I 	candidly 	related 	the 	prevalent in the vicinity of certain fami- 
facts as they had transpired. 	 lies, who are dreadfully tinder the power 

`You hussy, Susy!' roared Mr Wheat- 	of the disorder. 	The symptoms of'yavr- 
ley, `we'll back to 	New York, 	and a 	ping are evident in some,and of lethargy 
boarding school shall 	teach you better 	rn others, who are not yet so far gone as 

manners.' 	 to be kept from public worship. 

'Sn(tly, 	my 	dear sir,' interrupted 1, 	
TIIE I3®OIL AGI^.^,T q', remember your 	promise 	to grant 	Troy 

first request.' 	 As the sun was 	set,'inir, after 	one 	of 

'Nance it, sir.' 	 those sultry days, when the thermometer 

'First, 	then, 	Mr 	Wheatley, 	your 	rose to ninety, a tall, lantern janecl ganl- 

consent to the marriage of 	1'Iiss Susan 	brel shanked 	fellow 	entered 	the 	town 

with her adrttirer Charles, 	and second-lot ---,in 	the 	old 	Commonwealth 	of 

ly, Mr Faulkner, your consent to the 	Massachusetts. 	He was dressed in the 

marriage 	of Miss Julia with 	Edward 	peculiar costume of the 	Yankee back- 

Gaine,.' 	
woodsman-having on his head a squir- 

The ladies' eye brightened, the eon- i rd i skin cap, 	and on his feet 	a 	pair 	of 

sent was given 	slow 	and 	reluctant---I I double 	soled 	cowhide 	boots, 	which 

was triumphant, and Emma slyly pres- f would laugh out of countenance a Kam- 
sed my hand in hers. 	Not to 	rolon° 	schatkian winter. On his arm was care- 

ray story that day 	fortnight 	a 	clerical 	fully folded 	a butternut 	coloured 	froc!c 

gentleman of Albany performed a trip 	coat, and in his hand was an extra shirt 

pie marriage, and I leave it to the 	ea- 	and dickey, 	tied 	up 	in 	a 	cotton 	flag 

der's sympathetic 	imagination to 	find 	handkerchief. 	On his entrance into the 

out who were the parties. 	 village lie enquired 	for the 	clergyman, 
and being told where he might be found 

SUNDAY SICKNESS. 	started 	post haste for his residence. 
Dr.—, amongst other papers, has Arriving at his house, he found him en- 

given us one containing the particulars 	joying the 	cool 	of the 	twilight in his 
of this disease which is represented 	by 	garden. 	Stepping tip to the 	fence, 	he 

the patient as 	a natural, but which, he 'inquired 	if the Rev. 	' Ir.----lived in 



EXETER -NEWS LETTER. 

that 	neighborhood? 	The" clergyman 	here, I shall now open these drawers and 
told him that he did, and that he was the see what suit, my purpose." 	"Ohl pray 
individual to whom he alluded. 	I hell) y+aurself, I big," 	replied 	the 	gentle- 

'1'm dreadful deaf " said 	the 	fellow: J rnanwho was aware 	that he could do 
did 

I 	tn't 
norh,n, to prevent him. 	The 	rogue 

you 	en•st raise 	your 	v<ee. or • 	a'cci,r+tingly ; he bend the plate in 	the 
hear a word 	you 	say." 	The 	clergy- sidehoard 	drawer, and many other 	arti- 
man put his lips to his ear, and repeated ales which suited him, and 	in 	about 	ten 
the declaration that be 'was the 	person minutes, having made up 	his bundle, 	he 
for whom he 	inquired, and 	asked him 

	

'T 	is 	-11 
wade the gentleman a very low bow 	and 

the object of his call.I t5 bin an aw- decamped . 	But the gentleman 	had the , f 
ful hot day,".said the.traveller, 	"but 	it use of 	his 	hands, 	and 	had 	not 	been 

grows a (cede cooler as the sun goes idle : he had taken 	an 	exact 	likeness of 

down." The clergyman , again 	inquired 
i 
	t 	lr 	

and 
	

his 
vae,t returning sooneafter 	deep tched 

his business, on the top of his 	lungs. him immediately to Bow street with 	the 
"I thank you 	a thousand 	times," said drawing and an account of what had hap- 
the stranger, "I reckoned to have got to , pened. 	The 	likeness was 	so 	good 	that. 
ihe&,tavern by sundown, but I havn't,and the roan was immediately identified by the 
as 	I'm" prodigiously 	tuckered 	out,l'll runner, and was captured 	before he 	had. 
stay, and 	thank ye 	intot the bargain," time 	to 	dispose •  of a' single 	article. 	He 

following the clergyman into the house. was 	brought to 	the gentleman 	,u 	two 

The clergyman handed him a chair,and 
!tours afterwards, ideutiled, the 	property  
l- und on him sworn to, and in six 	weeks 

after laying down his coat in the 	corner le was on his passage tb Botany Bay. 
of the room, and fanning himself awhile -----.-- 
with his 	cap, he 	took his seat. 	The Maple Sugar.—The Maple Sugar sea- 
clergyman in a loud voice, 	asked 	him son is over for this year. 	Manulbcturerf 
to what part of the country he was tray- have pulled out the sap spouts—plugged 

elling? "Any thing that comes handy," u{) their trees, 	and 	can now 	tell us to a 
fraction what their 	luck has 	been. 	The 

he replied, G 4I'm a farmer when at home,  p 	> 	 , run was not so great, we believe, as it has 
and not much used to nicknacks --I can , been some years—although about as good 
eat any thing but cold pork and cabbage, as 	ordinary.—Those 	who 	commenced 
and that I never could 	eat 	since I was early enough, procured their usual 	quan- 
a boy---but don't put yourselves out 	of tity of Sugar. 	Mr'Stebbihs of 	Conway, 

> the way at all about supper." The cler- made from 1200 to 1400 lbs. 	Mr Randall 
gyman inquired again, in a 	still louder °f Sherburne, inform, us 	that 	he mane- 

voice, if he was from Vermont. factored 	over 900 	lbs. 	besides 	making 

"I'm 	getting 	subscribers," said lie, Spaulding, and 
upwards of' a barrel 	of Molasses. 	Mr 

Mr Ripley of Montague, 
"for for a valuable book---its the works of made upward of'800 lbs. each. 	As 	yet, 
John Runyan, or Jonathan Bunyan---I we have heard 	of no heavier producers 
don't remember exactly which; but I'll about here than the above mentioned.— 
see," 	pulling 	out 	his 	prospectus 	and The Sugar is rather 	higher 	than 	usual, 
handing it to the clergyman. 	The cler- this year. 	It sells from 12 to 16 	cents.- 
gyman, 	after 	looking 	at it 	handed it Maple molasses had been sold here at one 

dollar 	per 	gallon. 	It is 	sans pared 	for back and remarked that he did not wish puddings, &e. 	[Greenfield Gazette. 
to subscribe. 	"O yes 	," he replied, "I  
aN ays carry a pen and ink 	with me, I Tremendous CentrifuJal Force. A late 
find a great many folks that don't 	keep English 	paper relates a 	most disastrous 
such 	things in 	their houses;" 	pulling occurrence which took place at the British 
out his pen and ink and offering it to the Iron Company's works at Aberyschan.- 
clergyman. 	The clergyman 	raised his The fly wheel, propelling 	the machinery. 

voice to the highest key, 	and 	said he 
at the forge, is, upwards of 20,0 feet in di- 

must 	be 	excused 	from subscribing. 
ameter, and revolves upward 	of 70 times 
a 	minute. 	During 	this 	velocity, it 	is 

'Just as well,"said 	the agent,"I 	write supposed that one of the cogs of the wheel 
he names ofhalfrny subscribers myse If, gave way ; 	the whole 	of 	the 	attached 
entering the name of the clergyman in wheels, &c. were hurled through the 	roof 
his book, into the air, upwards of 300'feet, and one 

The clergyman despairing of making Piece, weighing nearly two tons, descended 
the fellow heat 	any thin;, 	concluded to within tell feet of the forge, and was buried 

get tHI of him the easiest way he could• 
a considerable depth in the ground. 	For- 

He therefore furnished him with a good 
tunately 	although 	some 	persons 	were 
within 	two or 	three yards 	of the 	place 

supper and 	bed. 	In 	the 	morning he where this 	huge mass of iron 	fief, 	and 
told him, in as laud a voice 	as he was nearly one 	hundred 	all 	together in and 
master 	of, that 	he did 	not 	want 	the about the works, not a single 	person was 
work,and should 	not take it. 	"Don't injured. 	The damage done to the works 
give yourself any uneasiness about 	it," is estimated at about £5,000. 

said the agent, `+1 	never forget 	subscri- 
hers, and especially ministers—you shall Kindness of a Cow.—The following ac- 

have it in due me." Thanking him for count of a singular circumstance, which 

his kindness and hospitality, and bidding occurred in France not long since, appear• 
him good morning, 	he trudged 	off as ed in the Paris Moniteur:- 
fast as his legs could carry him. '' I'he inhabitants of the 	neighborhood 

About a month after as 	the 	clergy- I of Auxonne were long annoyed by a wolf, 
man was on his way to, visit a brother in which at one time devoured a young girl. 
the ministry in a neighboring town, 	he A boy named Fourcault, about f,urteen 
%s as not afittle surprised to meet 	his old years of age, was rsinding some cows in 

guest, the deaf book 	agent. 	He was  that canton. 	It is well known 	that these 

dressed much in the same manner as 
animals, when urged by common danger 
as the approach of a wolf, are led 	by 	in- 

before; but was seated on a box in 	the stinet to collect and range themselves into 
fore part of a one horse 	wagon, 	drawn a kind ot'circular phalanx, 	presenting 	to 
by a horse that would require stall 	fee- j the enemy those arms with which nature 
ding to make much of a:show, 	Coming ' has furnished their heads, and thus 	scour- 
up with him he Jumped out of the wag- ing their blx lies,vhich would be otherwise 
on, 	shook him cordially 	by 	the 	hand, I exposed. 	The 	cows 	which 	Fourcault 

and said he was 	going 	directly to 	his watched, adopted 	this 	natural 	tactic 	the 
moment they 	perceived 	the 	wolf, which, 

house with his books. 	The clergyman  however, directed itself not towards them, 
said that he must be excused 	from 	ta- ; but the boy, whom, it seized, and was 	be- 
king them, as he 	had a set 	already 	on I, ginning to shake to 	pieces. 	One of the 
hand.' No 	matter," 	said 	the 	agent, cow,, immediately 	separating 	itself from 
`•I'm going right by your house and can the phalanx, attacked the wolf and 	made 
leave the books and take the money of it drop its prey. 	The boy availed himself 

your wife," getting into his wagon and I of the contest between his adversary and 

driving off. 	The clergyman fearing his Protectress to seek his safety 	by flight.- 

family might take the books in 	his 	ab- ! 
1 he wolf quitted 	the cow, 	pursued 	the 
boy,seized 	shook him 	before. 	The and 	as 

sence, put about for home, and 	arrived I cow rushed forward again for the defence 
just as the agent was driving up. 	See- of the youth, 	and 	harrassed 	the wolf so 
ing the clergyman had returned, he said, much as to oblige it to relinquish the 	vie- 
"you came back for fear of rain I 'spose, tiro once more,but, being soon repulsed, the 
and it does look as though we were go- boy was a third time in 	the j-swe 	of the 

ing to have a 	long storm," taking 	the wolf,. when fortunately two inhabitants of 

books from his box and carrying them 
into the 	house. 	The 	clergyman 	told 

Villiers-le point came up, 	and 	despatched 
the animal. 	Young Fourcault was carried 
to the 	hospital, and 	though 	woundeedd 

	
in 

him, as loud as he could, that he did not more than 30 places, is since perfectly 	re- 
want the 	books, and thought 	that 	he covered." 	 -. 
was insulting him by forcing them upon 
him. The agent said, he intended to 
have got a little farther before the 
storm; but if he could not conveniently 
pay him the money then, he must ac-
cept of his invitation and stop until the 
storm was over. The clergg yman,finding 
that he must keep the books or keep the 
fellow three or four days paid him the 
sncney as the easiest way!to act rid of 
loin. — 

Ji Rogue Oulwilled—Capt. "Marryatt, 
the popular author of "Jacob Faithful' 
and ".laphetin Search ofa Father." relates 
the following anecdote in a late number of 
the London Metropolitan. Talking about 
roguery, there was a curious incident oc- 
errrred stLnse time back, in which a rascal 
was completely outwitted. A bachelor' 
gen)lernan, who wasa very superior drafts. 
0151) and ,caricaturist, was laid up in 
his apartments with the gout in both 
feet. He could not move, but sat in 
an easy chair, and was wheeled by hisser. 
vwit:4 io and out of his chamber to his sit, 
hog room. Now, a well known vagabond 
aa'ertainedfbje fact, and watched until the 
s•rvaxit, was sent upon a message. The 
servant carne out of the front door, but 
left the area door open, communicating 
with the kitchen. Down went the vaga-
bond, entered the kitchen, walked up stairs, 
when, as he-an :ticipated, be found the 
gentleman quite alone and helpless, 'II 
am sorry, sir, to see you in this situation," 
said the r agoe.. "You cannot move, and 
your servant is out. (The gentleman 
farted,) It is excessively careless of you to 

knave yourself'so exposed, for behold the 
consequence! I take the liberty of re-
moving this waton and these seals off the 
table, and putting them into iny own 
pocket ; and, as I perceive your keys are 

Three British Cheers. While cruiz-
ing off Toulon in the fleet under Lord 
Nelson, in the early part of 1804, with 
light airs from the N. W., Niger's (armed 
en flute) was made to chase and examine 
a strange sail to, the S. W. then just dis-
cernible from the mast-head ;, during the 
chase it fell calm, and it was not until the 
next day that she was able to near her by 
light _and variable breeze - when within 
two mt es ci tiCr it again elf a (lead calm: 
the Niger hoisted her colours and fired a 
gun, which the stranger took no notice of; 
the six-oared cutter was then lowered 
down and despatched with a crew of seven 
men, a Lieutenant and a )Midshipman, to 
examine her ; when within musket shot, 
she openerl a heavy and incessant firing 
from her guns. and muskets, by which 
means the Lieutenant (whose name at 
the present inoment I do not recollect,) 
was shot through the heart. The boat's 
crew then addressing themselves to Mr. 
Hillyar, the Mid.--" V%rhat's best to be 
done, Sir?" "Board and revenge your 
country's loss," was the instant reply. —
Without a moments hesitation the boat 
was aside with "Three British Cheers," 
which so panic-struck the enemy, that she 
was boarded and carried ;  the crew retreat-
ing below and keeping up a heavy firing 
f•r'•m the batches. One seaman was killed 
and another wounded before the hatches 
were closed upon therm ; several of the 
crew lying dead upon the (leek, A light 
breeze springing up at this erifical too-
meet, enabled the Niger to be alongside 
of her; she proved to be a Greek pirate 
mounting eight guns and musketry with 
a crew of forty men. ,For the heroic 
deed Lord Nelson gave Mr. Rillyar, who 
was only twelve years of age, a .c ;{ispen• 
sing order, appointing him Lieutena to 
the Niger in the death vacancy, and  pro,  

rooted Captain Hillyar, who commanded i 
 the Niger, brother to the Midshipman, 

Post-Captain in the same ship, once more I 
making her a frigate.—Unpublished Naval 
Recollections. 

The Hartford, (Con.) Silk fact ory.-
A visitor at this establishment says the 
weaving room contains about 100 rooms; 
about 60 of which were occupied by neat, 
industrious looking young ladies, appa-
rently from 12 to 20 years of age, and 
while their laibor, that of weaving a fa-
bric from two to four inches wide, appear- I 
ed exceedingly light and pleasant, there 
was a general contentment, and satisfac-
tion exhibited in their countenances, or 
by the singing of some sprightly air. 

' 	From the New York .Mirror. 
LITERATURE VS. GINGER.POP. 

A tall impudent looking fellow entered 
our closet, this morning, with, 

'I want to stop my paper.' 
'Certainly, sir. But, why do you dis-

continue?' 
' Because you hate raised your price 

from four to five dollars.' 
'We have done that from necessity, sir; 

partly because the price of rent, paper, 
printing, etc. is raised to us; and partly to 
be enabled to pay literary men adequately 
for the best articles producab!e by the tal-
ent of the country, and to awaken that 
spirit of literature, of which foreigners 
have denied the existence among us.' 

`Can't help literature, sir,' replied the 
other; 'can't help what foreigners say.—
Literary men must take care ot'themselves 
Won't pay five dollars for a paper; can't 
afford it.' 

'Excuse me, sir,'we asked; `are you fond 
of oysters?' 

`Certainly.' 
'Of theatres?' 
'Yes, sir.' 
'Do you like soda water?' 
`Unquestionably.' 
'And mint.juleps?' 
'Indubitably.' 

''And ginger pop?' 
'An excellent drink.' 
'And you often partake of these luxu, 

ties?' 
'To he sure.' 
How often? 
'Every day.' 
'What do you spend a year, in such 

amusements? It may be a somewhat 
impertinent question; but you are, obvi ^ 

onsly,a good natured'fellow,and will pardon 
what is not intended as an offence.' 

'Oh, certainly, sir; certainly. Let me 
see—theatres twice a week, one hundred 
dollars, Soda water, mint julep, oysters, 
Floyd's pies, coffee—say a dollar a day.' 

'Well, sir; that is three hundred and 
sixty five dollars for soda water, Floyd's 
pies, etc. and one hundred dollars for 
theatres; that is, four hundred and sixty 
five dollars for the stomach, etc. besides 
board, rent. etc; and yet, fur the pleasure 
ofencouraging the literature ofyour coun-
try, to support an established Journal, of 
.thirteen years standing, and ackoowedged 
by its enemies to have improved and 1, to he 
improving every year; to aid us in our de-
termination to pay literary men adequate) 
ly for their time, industry and talents; to 
foster taste and good murals—for all these 
laudable purposes; tbr'this motive of pat-
riotism and philanthropy; for a liberal ap-
preciation of the toils of others; you shrunk 
from contributing one dollar per annum.' 

' 'Why, sir, the fact is— 
'This dollar per annum is less than two 

cents on each number.' 
' VVhy, to be sure sir—' 
'Are you married neighbor?' 
'Yes, and have two sons and three 

daughters grown; and the truth is, they 
are the readers more than myself. I've 
no great taste for reading.' 

'Four hundred and sixty five dollars a 
year, then, you squander on yourself for 
soda water, Floyd's pies and ginger pop.—
Yet, not one dollar on the. innocent and 
tranquil amusements ofyour family.' 

' Why, sir,the—the—1—the fact is,—' 
'The fact is, my dear sir, you are a little 

ashamed of this expose of your senti-
ments. 

'To be frank with you, sir I am. Send 
me your paper. Here are the five dollars. 
Consider me a perpetual subscriber. If I 
cannot afford it, I tvill retrench my expen , 

 ses in some other way. I will drink four 
glasses of ginger pop less a quarter ! ! 

Important Correspondence. 
MEXICO —TEXAS— AND THE 

UNITED STATES. 
The following brief and comprehensive 

synopsis of the Correspondence recently 
published on this subject, and which fills 
ten or twelve columns of the Wrshington 
papers, the copy from the Baltimore Amer, 
ican :— 

The Washington Globe contains the 
Correspondence and. Document's relating 
to the relations of the United States to 
Mexico and Texas, called for by a reso-
lution of the House of Representatives. 
il`be first palrtiun of the Correspondence is 
between Mr. Forsyth and Mr. Butler. 
Charge d' Affairs of the United States at 
Mexico. Mr. Forsyth in a note dated 
November 9th 1855, instructs, Mr Butler 
to inform the Mexican Minister of foreign 
affairs, that the United States on their 
part will adopt all measures enjoined and 
warranted by law to 'enforce respect by 
the citizens of the United States to the 
neutrality of their Government, in the 
'I'exian Contest; and that the President of 
the United States expects that nothing 
will be done by the Mexican authorities 
tending to frustrate the desire of the Uni-
ted States to execute in good fait ► t the 
treaty oflimits. 

The next portion of the Correspodence 
is between Mr.Castillo, Charg d' Aflaires 
from Mexico to the United States, and 
NIr.Forsyth. -dn the 14th October,'1835, 
Mr.Castillo writes .to Mr.Dickens (first 
clerk of the State department under Mr. 
Forsyth) to state, that he has received in , 

 formation that the tribe of Creek Indians 
from Alabama is now emigrating and es-
tablishing itself in lands belonging to Mex-
ico. To this note Mr.Forsyth answers, 
that there has not been during this season, 
any emigration of Greek Indians from AI-', 
abanta, and that, by direction of the Pres-
ident, the War Department has on all 
proper occasions, discountenanced th e 

 project n. those Indians for removing to 

Texas. He adds that should the Indians 
attempt to carry this project into effect, it 
may be doubtful whether under the 33d ar 
title of the treaty, the intervention of the 
United States could be claimed or afforded, 
unless the Indians manifested ,some hostile 
intent. 

On the 29th of October 1835, Mr.Castil• 
lo writes to Mr.Forsyth to complain that 
vessels are preparing to sail from New 
York and New Orleans to the coast of 
'Texas, with the intent to introduce into 
that Colony arms and munitions of war 
for the assistance of the insurgent Colo-
nists. Mr.Forsyth in answer )states that 
the U.S. District Attorneys of New York 
and New Orleans have received orders to 
prosecute any person within their respec-
tive jurisdictions, who shall attempt or 
who have attemptedjtd compromit the neu-
trality of this Government. 

The third letter dated December 11th, 
1835, from Mr.Castillo to Mr.Forsyth, is 
written to ask an explanation of a passage 
in the annual message of the President of 
the United States,referring to the relations 
between Mexico and the United States. 
To this Mr. Forsyth answers, that"the re• 
marks made by the President in a Mes-
sage to Congress are not deemed a proper 
subject upon which to enter into explana-
tion witii the representative of a fareign 
government." In the mean time, Mr. 
Forsyth having received direct from the 
acting Secretary of State of Mexico a 
communication relating to the Texian 
question, declines further correspondence 
concerning it with Mr.Castillo. 

Mr,Gorostiza having been appointed 
Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Pleni-
potentiary from Mexico to the U.S. a 
correspondence between him and Mr.For-
syth is opened by him on the 4th of April, 
1836. by a note in which he complains 
that Felix Houston, Esq. of Natches, is 
actually engaged in enlisting, clothing and 
arming at his own expense a large corps 
of volunteers to join the Texiars. In 
answer Mr.Forsyth refers to the orders al-
ready given to the District Attorney for 
East Tennessee, arid assures Mr. Gerosti• 
za that he and other U.S. - District attor-
neys will be ordered to enforce the laws 
against Mr.Houston and similar offenders. 

The most important of the documents 
published are the notes and reports of in-
terviews between Mr.Gorostiza and Mr. 
Forsyth, in relation to the position Gener-
al Gaines has been ordered by our Gov. 
ernment to take. Mr.Gorostiza contends 
that General Gaines should not be author-
ised by our government to take up a posi-
tion,beyond the known limits of the United 
States. Until the commissioners appoin-
ted under the treaty shall have determined 
the boundary. Mr.G. thinks that the ter, 
ritory beyond the known limits of the U-
nited States ought by right of possession 
and the exercise hitherto of jurisdiction, to 
be regarded,as belonging to Mexico. 

Mr.Forsyth contends that, as the object 
for which General Gaines is sent is purely 
pacific, the Mexican Government ought 
not to take exception to his occupying a ^ 
position, should that be necessary,on terri-
tory now supposed by Mexico to "belong 
to her. One of the objects for which 
Gen. Gaines is sent is to protect Mexico 
against the incursions of Indians within 
the United States, according to the treaty, 
to efleet which, Mr.Forsyth says, "the 
troops of the United States might justly 
be sent into the heartof Mexico, and 
their presence instead of being complained 
of, would be the strongest evidence of fidel. 
ity to engagements with Mexico." Under 
any ,circumstances, this it seems to us 
would be an inadmissible interpretation of 
our duties towards Mexico under the 
treaty. 

The general instructions sent by Mr. 
Forsyth to the District Attorney, as well 
as the special ones relating to Major Mil-
ler and Mr.Felix Houston, are published. 

IMPORTANT FROM TEXAS. 
CAPTURE OF SANTA ANNA CON- 

FIRMED, 
From the New Orleans Bulletin, May 9th, 

Col. A. Houston of the Texian army, 
has arrived in the steamboat Caspian, and 
confirmed, the news of the glorious victo-
ry of Gen. Houston, over the Mexican 
forces under Santa Anna, and has favored 
us with a list of the Mexican officers kil-
led, wounded, and prisoner-. 

General Santa Anna made the following 
propositions:—that his army should lay 
down their arms ; that the independence 
of Texas should be acknowledged ; the 
expense of the war to be paid by Mexico; 
Santa Anna to remain as hostage. Gen. 

I Houston had issued orders that a further 
advance of the Mexican army should be 
the signal for the slaughter of Santa Anna 
and all the prisoners. The report of the 
terms of peace were not official, but sup• 
ported by a great number of letters from 
officers of the army. 

1•'rem the New Orleans Advertiser May 9th. 

By the arrival of the steamer Swiss 
Boy, yesterday, we received the annexed, 
For which we are indebted to the kindness 
of Cap. :tJalker, who came passenger in 
the above boat. It was written by Col. 
Hockley of'the Texican army, to a friend 
in Natchitoches :- 

Sir,—I have but a moment to give you 
an account of our victory. Our spies 
having taken a courier and officer on the 
19th, who informed us that Gen. Santa 
Anna and his army were across the San 
Jacinto, at this point, we immediately 
took up our line of march and reached 
that place in the morning the 20th_; the 
day was passed in reconnoitering the ene• 
my. Some few shots during the time hay-
big been exchanged between the artillery 
without much effect on either side. On 
the morning of the 21st, the enemy corn 
menced manoeuvering, and we expected to 
be attacked in our camp, as they had re-
ceived a reinforcement of 500 rnen, which 
made them 1200 strong ; but they settled 
down and continued throwing up a breast 
work,that they commenced at the first news. 
of our approach. We commenced the at-
tack upon them at half past 5 o'clock P. 
M. by a hot fire from our artillery, con• 
sisting of two ordinary 4 pounders. The 
enemy returned our fire with a long brass 
9, pounder. Our first firef having car-
ried away their powder box caused their 
loud shouting to cease. We, marched up 
within 175 yards, limbered our pieces and 
gave them the grape and canister, while 
our brave riflemen poured in their deadly 
fire. In fifteen ntigqtes the enemy were  

flying in every direction, and were hotly 
pursued by us. They left 500 of their 
slain behind them. Never was their a 
victory more complete. Gen. Cos was 
taken and killed by a pistol ball from one 
of our men, who instantly recognized' 
him. Geri. Santa Anna was taken next 
day about 10 miles from the place of ac-', 
tion, by some of our spies, who on being 
brought forward, immediately requested 
to see Gen. Houston. I happened to be 
passing at the time he was conveyed to 
Gen. Houston, who was lying on his bed 
in his tent, having been wounded in the 
action, and heard them say, "We surren-
der into your hands Gen. Santa Anna, 
Gov. of the Republic of Mexico." He 
was ordered to call in his aids, who were 
nearly all taken, among whom was Al-
rnontie. There was then propositions 
made, of which you will have the details 
by express. Houston was wounded in 
the ancleby a musket ball in the early part 
of the engagement, but remained on his 
horse until it terminated. There is a list 
of the names of the Mexican prisoners 
which shall be transmitted you by express; 
they amount to nearly 600, among whom 
are six women. 

From the 'Free American, May 9th 

Particulars of the capture of Santa .An-
na. During the night of the 20th ult. 
after the skirmish between the Mexicans 
and Texian force. Geri. Houston made 
a movement with 600 men, and all ar-
tillery, and at day break met the Mexican 
force 11 or1200 strong,also in movement.,& 
gained a position within rifledistance of the 
enemy before they were aware of his pres-
ence. Two discharges of small arms and 
cannon loaded with musket balls settled 
the affair. The Mexican soldiers then 
threw down their arms, most of them 
without firing ! and begged for quarter. 
600 or 700 killed. The officers broke and 
endeavored to escape. The mounted ri-
flemen, however, soon over took all but 
one, who distanced the rest, him they 
ran 15 miles, when his horse bagged 
down in the prairie near the Brassos tim-
ber ; he then made for the timber on foot. 
His pursuers in the eagerness of the chase, 
dashed into the same bog, and continued 
the pursuit on foot, following the trail of 
the fugitive, which was very plain owing 
to the recent rains, until they reached the 
timber, where it was lost. rFhe  pursuers 
then spread themselves and searched the 
woods for a long time in vain, when 
it occurred to Arnold Hunter that the 
chase might, like a hard pressed bear, have 
taken a tree. The tree tops were then 
examined, when lo,the game was discover-
ed snugly ensconced in the forks of a 
large live oak. The captors did not know 
who the prisoner was, until they reached 
the camp, when the Mexican soldiers ex-
claimed, "El General, El General, Santa 
Anna !", 

THE INDIAN WAR. 
The mails ,yesterday brought us accounts 

of the continued alarm of a Creek war—
the flight of the inhabitants from the 
Greek borders to Columbus, and the ru• 
mor of the destruction of the houses and 
property of the fugitives. Maj. Gen. Jes-
sup has been appointed to take command 
of the operations of our troops against the 
Creeks, and several detachments of'reg. 
ular troops have been ordered to Georgia. 
from New York, Washington, and Nor-
folk. The inhabitants of St. Marks and 
Tallahassee also were alarmed, by the ap-
pearair•ce of the Indians in force in that part 
of Florida. In the peninsula near Tampa 
Bay, there was a well fought battle be= 
tween a party of volunteers and regular 
troops, and a large Indian force, in which 
the latter appear to have received a more 
severe chastisement than in any affair 

and children that can leave, are preparing 
to do so. Gen. Scott has marched up the 
hill, and then down again. 

May 10th. It is reported this evening 
that the troops and Indians are fighting 
below St. Marks, in sight. I go down in 
the morning. 

Important from Florida--The follow-
ing important intelligenceis from the Mo. 
bile Mercantile Advertiser of the 12th inst. 

Later from Florida.—By an arrival 
from Tampa Bay of several of the Volun-
teer Troops from this State last night, 
we learn that a serious battle was fought 
about 12 miles from Fort Brooke, on the 
27th April, with the Indians. The en-
gagement was between the regiment of 
volunteers from Tuscaloosa, and, as near 
as could be judged, about 400 Indians. 

We have not learned all the particulars 
—only that the Indians were routed with Vie. 
about 200 killed and wounded, and only 
3 killed and 24 wounded on our side.—
The Indians attacked the regiment while 
under march and by surprise. We shall 
learn the details by the first arrival, which 
will be tomorrow, or next day at farthest, 
if not sooner. 

Since the above was written we have 
been favored with the following dflicial 
statement : 

Arrived at this port last evening, the 
sloop Eagle and Magella, from 'Pampa 
Bay, from which port they sailed on the 
evening of the 4th with the Fayette and 
Pickens companies of volunteers. Dr. C. 
L. Strother, Assistant Surgeon, informs 
us that a general battle took place on the 
27th ult. atClenoto Lassa creek, near camp 
Chelton between the army composed of 
the Alabama volunteers .& two companies 
of the regulars and a large body of Indi-
ans,in which the latter were totally defeat-
ed and driven from the field. 

The New York Evening Post, in ref• 
erence to the late horrid tragedy at St 
Louis, makes the,following very just re' 
marks: 

"We,do not, by any means agree with 
the writer in the St Louis paper, that 
this shocking event should be forgotten 
as soon as possible. So far as the honor 
of our country is concerned, we should in. 
deed he happy if it were mentioned no 
more. It is a disgrace to the American 
name, that barbarities which the old 
world, under its most despotic govern-
ments, has laid aside as too revolting to 
humanity to be tolerated any longer, are 
revived in our Republic. We wish, how-
ever, that the feelings of' disgrace should 
be so generally entertained, and the pub. 
lie abhorrence ofsuch acts so decided , 

 ly expressed,as to prevent, if possible their 
recurrence in future. If the people of St 
Louis choose to copy the practices of the 
savages,and put their captives to death by 
the torments of fire, they cannot expect 
that the rest of the world should be silent 
spectators of the atrocity. Men will call 
the act by its true name, and those who 
are engaged in it, besides being branded 
as murderers for putting to death a human 
being without form of law, will he marked 
as mosters,1 who, under the human 
shape, conceal the instincts of the wolf' 
and the tiger. The event should therefore 
be remembered as a' warning against: the 
excess to which an excited multitude may 
be carried when it attempts to take the 
law into its own hands. We had hoped 
that these excesses had, for the present, 
given way to a feeling of shame, caused 
by the various outrages which had been 
perpetrated by mobs in different parts of 
our country. The event has disappointed 
us; but we hope that this frightful instance 
of popular madness will be the last." 

during' the 	campaign. 	The 	particulars HINTS To LEdrsL.t1•ott9. 	The Editor 
will be found 	in the following 	extracts.-'-- of the Newark Advertis:r, 	does 	not ap. 

A gentleman who left Columbus, Geo., prove ot'the long prosing speeches 	which 
oil the 10th 	inst.,informed the Editors of occupy 	the 	attention of Congress from 
the 	Charleston 	Courier that a train 	of day to day, for the edification of the con. 
about 50 wagons, with about 150 fugi- stituents of the ambitious 	orators. 	He 
tives, on their way from 	the Creek bor- thinks that the amount of talk should 	be 
ders to Columbus, were fired upon 	on the lessened, and the amount of business in- 
6th, when the first 	wagon descended a creased. 	He adds "notwithstanding the 
hill. 	It is supposed that the 	fndians got multitude of 	words spoken ;  during the 
possession, in the abandoned settlements, , pressent session, we doubt ifs single im. 
of from 15,000 to 20,000 bushels of corn. portant idea has been uttered ors an 	sub. 
They destroyed every 	thing on them, ject, which was^not common to every in- 
furniture, bedding, &c. then 	burning 	the telligent newspaper in the United States." 
buildings. -.------ 	_ 

TALLAHASSEE, May 2.—Expresses have Desperate Riot. On Saturday afternoon 
continued to arrive, during the 	last 	three 
days, in 	rapid 	succession, 	bearing 	the 

a number 	of Irish 	laborers 	employed   at 
the new buildings in 	the burnt 	district, 

most disastrous intelligence from the iron- commenced a 	dispute 	on the subject of 
tier. 	No succour has yet been sent to the Irish sectional antipathies, which termina- 
relief of Capt. Holloman, wherehe was or- ted in a 	regular fight, 	in 	the 	course 	of 
dered by Gen. 	Scott, 	and 	abandoned which one of the parties by the name of 
without inquiring or caring for his fate.— Edward Kearney, took from his pocket a 
Gen. Clinch, we learn, is wholly unable to knife with which lie stabbed 	three of 	his 
afford succour to this 	devoted 	hand. 	It opponents. 	One of them, named James 
would be madness to attempt to penetrate McDurmott, of 118 Mulbury street, was 
into the nation with 'Jess that 	1000 	men, so badly wounded in the abdomen that his 
and ithis number it is utterly impossible to bowels protruded from the wound. 	The 
assemble. 	We now feel the want of those injured men were conveyed to the Hospi• 
gallant Georgia troops, dismissed with so tat. 	McDermott's case -in considered very 
little courtesy. 	With their aid we could dangerous. 	Kearney 	was 	arrested and 
now hold the open country in Alachua, lodged in prison, to await the result of his 
and relieve our own district from the hor- brutality. 
rors of Indian warfare. 

Capt. M'Cants, with nine men, a few ,$at Irish Row. 	Supposed _to, be a con- 
days since, saw 	a party of 100 Indians, tinuation 	of that which happened on Sat. 
near the Waccasasia Bay.—They had cob urdayafternoon in the 	burnt district, took 
lected about 400 head of cattle, which they place yesterday morning, about 4 o'clock, 
had enclosed in a pen.—They 	have un. in Prince street, near 	the 	Cathedral.— 
disputed 	possession 	of the 	whole 	open The contending parties fought 	with the 
country South and East of the Suwannee. fury of Tigers ; several of the combatants 
—Floridian. were badly injured, and we understand 

The 	Governor sent a messenger this that one man was so much hurt that he 
morning 	to 	Apalachicola 	to charter 	a died in the course of the day. 
Steamboat, 	which 	will 	proceed 	to 	the [N. Y. Cour. & Enq. 
Withlacoochee to the reliefof'Capt.Hollo 
man's company, stationed on the barks of Perilous Feat. 	Yesterday 	week, the 
this river. 	They were left there on the little daughter of Mr. Sciarra, 	the Italian 
5th of April, and nothing has been 	heard equillibrist, 	aged about 	nine years, per• 
of them,,  since. ')'hey were strongly posted formed the astonishing and perilous feat 
in a block house, and there are some hopes of walking a rope stretched across the pub- 
that they have maintained their position— lit square of this borough. 	One end of 
The Steamboat will touch at St. 	Marks, the rope was fastened to a 	poplar tree on 
to receive men and arms 	for the expedi- the east side of the 	square, and the other 
tion.—Ib. secured through a dormer window in the 

The Editors of the Journal of Corn- garret of the Franklin Hotel, a three story 
merce have been favored with the follow- building, on the west side. 	She walked 
ing extract of a letter, dated the whole length of the rope, a distance of 

TALLAHASSEE, May 9, 1836. about 160 feet, into the window ! 	It ttvas 
I learn from St. Marks that the Indians a most thrilling spectacle. 	'I'he breathless 

made an attack upon that place 	last Sat- stillness which prevailed in her passage, & 
urday night, but 	without success.'' 	You the spontaneous burst ofjoy when she en- 
may well imagine the state we are left in tered the arms ofa gentleman at the win- 
—every man, sleeping on his arms when dow, fully evinced the intense anxiety of 
out on duty. 	Last night was the fourth I  the assembled multitude for the safety 	of 
in succession that I have 	been out 	nearly the interesting little creature. 	We under- 
all night ; 	and we 	shall, 	in a few 	days, , stand that from 	90 	to 100 dollars were 
make a dash into the woods and try to collected for her on the occasion. 
drive 	the Indians out: 	All the 	women . [Chambersburgh Repository, 

\ 
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H. HUDSON, 
DEALER IN 

HARD WARE cooz 
.f I K.ET SQ UJRE, --- 1 1EWBU PORT. 

ElAS just received as Agent of the °' Boston Agricultural Ware House and Seed 
Store," a large assortment of 1 ^Farmiftg and Garden Tools, & Seeds, comprising 

Howard's Patent Ploughs and Cultivators, 
Cast Steel Shovels, Spades, Hoes, and Forks ; 
Cheese Presses, Churns and Corn Shelters 

cythes, Sneiths, Rifles, and Rakes 
Pruning Knives and Shears ; 
50 kinds of GARDEN SLEDS; 
1k rd Grass, Red Top, and Clover Seed! 

ALSO, Muskets, bowling Pieces, Patent Balances, Oven Mouths, Boiler, 
H Ware, Nails, Glass, Carperiter's 'Tools, and other Hard Ware Goods, 

instantly on bane. 
Orders for sty of the above articles }xromptly attended to. 

Consignments of Tools from the Manufacturers or Patentees, will receive all 
ecessary attention. 
Nesetussyport, May 61t,,,  1638. 	 6w is 2  

Dissolution of Copartner- 	 (^ORi, 
ship. 

^ 	

—.- 

^HE Copartnership heretofore existing NATHANIEL 1VEERS4. 
under the firm of 	 FFERS for Sale for Cash 800 
T. a; J. Sullivan, 	® Bushels Prime yellow flat corn. 

this day by mutual consent, dissolved. 400 Bushels White do. 
THOMAS SULLIVAN, 	00 Bushels Round Northern.  SULLIVAN. 

T. Sullivan will continue business at the `^O Bushels Rye. 

Id stand,whete he would respectfully sot- 100 Bbls. Gennesee & -Philadelphia 
IC the public patronage ;  assuring them Flour. 
hat no exertion shall be wanting on his I Cask New York Cheese, a fine arti- 
art, to sustain the reputation the estab- cle. 
shment has heretofore had. 	 309® Clapboards. 
T. Sullivan has received the latest $o it. Shingle.  

ashions front New York & Boston. 	IO Boxes Fresh Lemons. 2or 3 ladies can have constant employ- 
ent by calling at the above establishment. 10 Boxes Sweet Oranges. 
oat makers would be preferred. 	 Exeter May 24, 1836. 	4: 

1'. SULLIVAN. 
Exeter May 16, 1836. 	4. 

LJHARLES CONNED' ,  

Dealer in Dry Good s, 

"
FFERS for sale a large quantity of 
New and desirable 

Staple and Fancy Articles, 
list received. 

S'1'A'PE OF NEW-HAMPSHIRE. 
Rockiniham ss. 

'

OTICE is hereby given to the t\onresideut 
- owners and proprietors of land and buildings 
n the town of Londonderry olio have not paid their 
Tn, ow County, State, School and Highwa y taxes in 
aid'L'own for the year 1835, that so muclr of the 

undermentioned land,ts will pay the undermentioned 
axes with incidental charges, oil be sold at public 

Gi't* - 
 

luetion on Saturday the 20th (la of August next at 
he o 0 otn 	n erson •sq. utsat town,at 	-^^^- 	 ^ 	 j--__-.^`_-__  

one o'clock in 	 NAI. the afternoon, unless prevented by 	TH' WEEKS has just received a prime 
previous payment. 	 1,  lot of 

 n i m m x Clover & Herds Grav,3 Seed 
g 	E 	̂, a °T which he will sell at a reduced rice: 

°^ 	 _, ' . y — 	Exeter, May 23 ;  1836. 	p  

	

a y •y t F 	— -- 

y 

	

'^ 	 AUCTION. •" 	 K i 
Benjamin Simpson, 	 ' rib 	be sold at public auction, on Wed- 
buildings and land 	 nesday the 1st day of June 	next, at 
occupied by Widow 	 the dwelling 	house of the , late 	John 
Samuel Richardson, 	100 	30 49 	6 	8 11 	31 

Joviah Stowell and 	
Moulton, all the household furniture of 

David W. Dickey, for 	a family about leaving town, 	consisting 
part of Lee l arm 50 15 7:,0 370 359 42 60 84 227 of Beds, Bedsteads, Carpets, sideboards, 
Josiah Stowell and 	 Mahogany, Pembroke, Card, 

or ^Crowell ot ke50 	6 300'150 146 17 2 32 92 	Work & Dini i 	'1`able8, 

Heirs Smith and 	 B UREA US, 
Wallace, bounded 
West by  Plumer, 	6 10 6b 30 29 3 a 7 19 Wash-stands, Looking Glasses, 

BILLY R+ GAGE; Collector. 
Londonderry, May l6, 1836; 	 4p 	 Brass Fire 	rSetts, 

STATE OF NEW-HAMPSHIIIE. 	
Flag bottom, Fancy, and common 

ROGxINGHAM SS. 	 C 	A I R Sq 
By the Honorable Judge of P4obate fol• I One handsome Eight Day CLOCK, 

said County. 
To the heirs expectant o4' Lemuel Buzzell 	Crockery S Glass '(11'C, 

in said County, minors, and all persons . kinds of 
and Betsy Buzzell, both of 	(ingston, ( Tea Trays, Knives & Forks, &c. 	All 

interested 	 I 	KITCILEN I'URNITUILE, 
Greeting, 

Y1 
Oil are hereby notified that Robert I 	One New Cookisl- Stove, 
Ayer, the Guardian of said Minors; 	 ONE CO'%V, 

Will present his account of their Guardi- 	
ONE GIG 	II$I NEt '̂S''  anship at the Probate Court to he holdn e 	 4 

at Exeter, in said 	County, on the \tiled- I 	One Ladies' Saddle, 
nesday next lbllowing the second 'Tuesday I 	One Gentleman's ditto of June next, 	3t 	10 	o'clock, A. 	M. 	fur 	 ditto, 

examination and allowance. 	 11a1tinga.Ie, 	&c. 
You are therefore hereby cited toappeari and a variety of 

at said court to be heard thereon,'- to make 
such objections as you may then have.; 	$®USE PLAN  1^ S, 
And notice is hereby required to he given 
by eausing'this citation to Lbe pUblished in I 	Sale to commence at 10 o clock,A.M. 
the Exeter News-Letter three weeks sue-' 	N. B. Conditions of sale made known 
cessively, the last publication 	whereof 	to 	at time and place. 
be prior to said Court. 	 NATH'L RUNDLET, Auc'r. 
Dated at Exeter, May 19, A; D: 1836. 	Exeter May 24, 1836. 	4. 

By order o1 the .Judge, 
A 	JOH i ̂I I£ELLY 	1{ 	'rPr 	a s 

r cult ral 

C .H A R L A.`a S 

E ti lt ^ li SDomestic Piece 

Hard Ware -Cdlttlec°y, 

wp L 
FLOUR, CORN, SALT, 

Paints, Oil, Glass, [roan,S1ecl, 
ani'l . V ,ills. 

For Sale  on the lowest terms by 
N. GILMAN. 

May 24, 1836. 	 4 

p 	 ; eg 	ob  e. 

FOR SELF. 

ABOUT one acre of land with a barn 
 thereon situated in Exeter,near the 

Methodist Meeting House•, belonging to 
James S. Rowe Esq; Apply to John 
Sullivan, who is authorised to sell. 

Exeter May 10 	4w 	`t 

NW GOODS. 

A GENERAL assortment of NEW 
GOODS, Just received and for sale 

by J. GARDNER & SON. 
May 10, 1836. 	 3._ 

MARK I! W +'NTWO14TH 
Wholesale g' Retail 

I) 1. A L .l: R I r 
Engli.4ii, French, India, and 
American Staple & Fancy 

DRY ® .a 

Carpeting &c. &c. 
F.ALERS are partiC0tarl,v invited to 
examine the above goods, as they 

-wilt he sold on the most liberal terms—at 
No. 6, Market St. Portsmouth N. H. 

April 1"31, 1836. 	3m. i s ft. 5. 

The Law Magazine relates an anecdote 
fSergeant Davy, a distinguished lawer 

he western cireuit, disgracing the proles= 
ion, by accepting silver ol'a client, he re- 

S'L`ATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
Rockingham ss. 

By the Hon, Judge of Probate for said 
County. 

To the heirs at law and creditors to the 
estate of Jacob Gale,late ofEast Kings- 
ton, in said county, deceased, testate, 
and all persons interested in said estate 

GREETING. 

Y are hereby notified e  that the 
roport of the Commissioner of Insol- 

vency on the estate of said deceased will 
be taken into consideration for acceptance 
at the Probate Court to be holden at Exe-
ter, in said County,on the Wednesday next 
following the 2nd Tuesday of June next; 
at 10 o'clock, A. M. for examination and 
allowance. 

You are therefore hereby cited to ap-
pear at said Court to be heard there. 
on, and to make such objections as 
you may then have. And notice is 
hereby required to be given by causing 
this citation to be published is the Exeter 
News-Letter three weeks successively,the 
last publication whereof to be prior io said 
Court. . 

Dated at Exeter. May 18; A,. D. 1536. 
By orderofthe Judge. 

4p. JOHN KELLY, Heg'r Probate. 

EXETER NEWS-LETTER. 

EXETER NEWS LETTER to the issue and the record. A great. many 	 Congress. 

witnesses were examined, and depositions 	Mr Pinckney, made his report, on the o  
May 31, 1836. 	read, and speeches made, and more money 	18th, on the subject of Abolition, and the t 

— 	— 	— 	I was expended in the suit, than would fur- 	Slave trade in the District of Columbia.— 	t 

	

The .Methodist General Conference, 	is 	nish all, the old and young ladies in Ports_ 	It denies that Congress has the right 	to 	s 
now in 	session at 	Cincinnati, 	Ohio. 	A 	 1 1 mouth, with Souchong or Young Hyson 	interfere with the question of Slavery in 
correspondent of Zion's Herald says, 	that 	

for a twelve month. 	 the Districts and States, but does not deny 	l Ii 
from one to three 	new Bishops, will 	be 	

Able counsel were engaged in the case, 	its power to abolish Slavery in theDistriet 
elected, and names Dr. Bangs, B. Waugh, 	and I have no doubt that it was arguer 	of Columbia. 	Wise,anil Waddy Thomp- 
M. Ruter, T. A. Morris and L. Pearse, as 	with great ingenuity and eloquence; but I 	son, denounced the report, with great bit- 
prominent candidates. 	He, at least, over- 	left the Court before their speeches were 	terness. 	It is not perfectly satisfactory to 
looks Dr. Fisk, of Connecticut. 	On 	the commenced; and can only 	t 
9th of the month Rev. J. 	A. Merrill, of 	' 	y ghe you the 	any body; but will probably be adopted.— 

result of the suit by hearsay. 	The Jury 	The subject, however, is now 	before the 	1 
the New England Conference, presented 
a memorial signed by about 200 Methodist 	were of opinion that the Plaintiff had been 	House,and will be discussed at some length 

Ministers and 	Preachers, 	mostly of the 	properly supplied with the articles in 	dis 	and in no very kind or conciliatory 	spirit. 

New England, and New Hampshire Con- 	pute, and gave him leave to pay the costs " The NP. Office bill before the House. 

ferences, on the subject of Slavery, 	which 	of suit, and 	not quarrel 	again, 	with his 	proposes to establish 	the 	following 	new 
toast and tea. 	 rates of postage,viz: for each single letter, 

on Mr Merrill 's motion, was referred 	to a 	 carried not exceeding 50 	miles, 	5 cents; 
select committee, consisting of J. 	Davis, 	The expenses of this action, must have 	over 50, and not over 100 miles, 	10 cts; 
J. A. Morrill, J. F. Adams, W. A. Smith, 	amounted to several hundred dollars to the 	over 100 and not over 200 miles, 	15 eta; 

L. Pierce, D. Daily, and G. S. Holmes.— 	parties, and as much more to the County. 	over 200 and not over 400 miles, 20 cis; 
It was, probably, like a great many other 	over 400 and not over 800 miles, 	25 cts; 

Messrs Smith and Pearse, are said to be 	 over 800, 80 cts. 
slave holders Messrs Merrill and Adams 	actions, commenced in a hurry, carried on 

' 	 in anger, and terminated in sorrow. 	Lit- 	From the Brunswick Family Pioneer. 
are Abolitionists. 	On the 11th Rev. 	0. 	igants, as well as hunters, often find that 	Medical Lectures Bowdowin College. 
Scott presented a memorial on the same 	their p owder and shot is worth five times 	l 	

The Medical Lectures at 	14th 	i in Col- 
subject, signed by 2284 members of the 	 lege closed on Saturday the 14th 	nstant. 

Methodist Church 	praying 	the restora- 	as much as their game. 	Q. 	The course is acknowledged by all to have 
Our Correspondent might not be aware, of the 	been one exceedingly able and interesting, 

tion to the Discipline, of an article against 	 and taken as a 	whole, 	the 	Lectures will importance of the suit which be has noticed. 	It Slavery—which was referred to the select 	has a moral to it. 	The Plaintiff is a man far ad. justly compete with those delivered 	at 	a- 
committee. 	 ny 	other 	Institution 	in 	the U. States. 

vanced in life; and, to secure for himself a comfort- 	Profs. 	Cleaveland 	and 	M' Keen exhibi- 
On the 12th Rev. S. G. Roszel, of Bat- 	able support in his old age, he gave to the defendant 	ted the usual happy 	tact- which 	they so 

timore, 	introduced 	resolutions censuring 	(his grandson) a deed of his estate, taking back a • eminently possess of imparting instruction 
Rev. Geo. Storrs, and Rev. S. Norris, for 	bond for his support and maintenance during life.— 	in the most clear and 	concise manner. 

attending and taking part in 	an Abolition 	This isa very common, and a very foolish practice. 	The chair of Anatomy and 	Surgery 	was 
tIine times out of ten 	difficulties arise between the 	filled by Dr. J. 	Cobb, professor 	elect, 	of 

meeting in Cincinnati, during 	the session 	 Cincinnati, 	Ohio—and 	that 	of 	Theory parties, and the old man regrets that he has put his 
of the Conference, and disapproving of 	 Pratt to 	by 	Dr.Willia e 	Perry 	o and 	Practice 	 t into the young man's 	 ' staff 	 's hands. 	In the case to 	Exeter, N.H. 	As both these gentlemen Abolitionism. 	These resolutions were tie- 	 ot 	ese g 

which ourcorreapondent refers, the Plaintiff found ■ 	had not lectured before in this Institution, 
bated through the day. 	Mr Scott opposed 	or fancied, many causes of complaint; and after sev- 	it was thought proper that a vote of the 
them at great length, and had not finished 	ernl years of murmuring, and discontent, he cons- 	Class should be taken respecting their fee. 
his speech when the Conference adjourned. 	menced a suit, on his bond. 	in the prosecution of 	lings towards them. 	Accordingly 	a nice- 

He resumed, and finished it the next day, 	the suit, it became necessary, for him to specify 	ting was held, and resolutions unanimous 
some article of provision, with which the Defendant 	ly passed, expressive of 	the 	great satis- 

amidst many 	interruptions, 	and tails 	to 	 faction which the class feel at the able had failed to supply him, and he selected the articles 	and highly instructive courses delivered by order. 	The Presiding Officer, 	however, 	often and sugar. 	Having made this selections his 	Drs Cobb and Perry—and 	the deep sense gave him fair play, and decided the ques- 	evidence was restricted to it—and the 	Jury found 	which they entertain of the kind and cour- 
tions of order in his favor, so that 	he 	had 	that, in the particulars submitted to them, he had no 	teous conduct ever exhibited 	in their in- 
full opportunity to ``present the main fea- 	cause ofconplaint. 	The question is decided, and 	tercourse with the individual 	members of 
Lures of Abolitionism," and 	"sustain 	 the old gentleman, in the view of the law, is com- 	the Class. 	A MEMBER OF THE CLASS. 

	

sustain 	the s 	 g 	 > 
abolition doctrine of the siululness 	of eta- 	fortably supported. 	We assume to know nothing of 

this particular case; and in cases of like origir.,there 	A 	Church 	Burnt. 	The 	Presbyterian 
very, by extracts from 	Wesley, 	Clarke, 	are often, very often, -,faults on both sides"—but 	church in the town of Jefferson, 	Schoha. 
Watson, the Methodist 	Wesleyan 	Con- 	,t.e can't help thinking that a man may be very 	rie Co. N. Y., was destroyed 	by fire on 

the night of the 	11th 	inst., 	undoubtedly ference, and the annals of early Methodism 	COMFORTABLY supported "according to law" with- 	the work of an incendiary. 	It occurred 
in this country." 	He was 	replied 	to 	by 	out enjoying any comfort feat all, stall." 	And we 	on the evening of the semi-annual 	exami- 
T. Crowder of Virginia, Mr Wymans of -advi Bold gentlemen, before they make themselves 	nation of the pupils of Jefferson Academy, 
Mississippi,S. G. Roszell, W. 	A. 	Smith, 	penniless, and pensioners on the charities of their 	which was held in 	the church 	A 	few 

L. Pearce and others; and 	was supported 	 to be on fire, (says the Albany Evening 
children, to think of this, and--BEWARE. 	minutes belirre the House was ascertained 

by '-Messrs 	S. Norris, and 	S. 	Chamber- 	,flirtight Stove. 	Mr Isaac Orr, of the 	Journal) a report like that of a gun 	was 
lain. 	The resolution disapproving of the 	City of Washington, writes toltbe N. 	Y. 	heard under the church, where was depos- 

ited a large quantity of shavings, 	perfect- 
members of the Conference lecturing on 	Commercial Advertiser, that during 	the 	ly dry, which communicated the homes 
Slavery, while in the city, was passed by a 	last winter,he has kept his room very corn- 	with great rapidity to every part of the 
large majority; as was also the resolution 	fhrtably warm, at an expense of less than 	house. 	There were at least 700 persons 
"that we disapprove in the most unquali_ 	five dollars for fuel, when wood 	is from 	4 	heard. 	The shrieks of frightened females, 

in the 	building 	when 	the cry 	was first 

tied terms of modern 	abolitionism." 	Mr 	to 6 dollars a 	cord. 	He complains that 	and the long and loud cries of parents for 
Scott proposed an amendment expressing 	the public, are indisposed 	to avail 	them- 	children, and children for 	parenti 	who 
that the conference was "as much as ever 	selves of this valuable invention, although 	were supposed to be perishing in the flames 

convinced of the evils of Slavery 	 h "but it was 	there w 	 has a time, when he would almost 	said 	have s 	the spectacle trulys- 
orriblee.. 
	

Considerable property was des- 
rt jected by a vote of 15 to 120. 	I.have 	given 	it away. 	But 	that 	time 	troyed, consisting of books, hats, 	shawls, 

Some of !he Southern members appear 	is past, and lie now determi ties to 	restrict 	chairs, &c. 	No lives 	were 	lost, though 
to have studied 	 DHi ied Mcue's version of the 	the use of his stove,at least fourteen years, some persons were badly injured: 

Bible, for they insisted 	that Slavery was 	by taking out a patent 	and intimates that 	1l LORInA. 	We have 	information from 
"a divine institution" and abundant!y jus-' he shall front time 	to time, 	augment 	his 	Tallahasse 	to 	May 	12th. 	The 	Indi- 
tified and sustained by the HolyScriptures! 1 demands for the privilege of 	constructing 	ass and 	the 	Floridafghin 	volunteers 	were 

reported to be fighting below 	St. Marks, 
 very great majority of theCunferenee, 	or using his patent stove. 	 that town having previously been attacked 

however,who expressed their decided disap- 	His letter to the Advertiser is republish- 	by the savages, who were repulsed: 	The 
probation of the course and movements of ed in the Portland Argos; and seeing it in 	women and childretf were flying from Tal- 

lahasse. 	The work of destruction contin- 
the abolitionists, would not probably ap= 	that paper, reminds us of a conversation 	ued in that neighborhood and in Jefferson 
prove of such a perversion of the 	script- 	which we lately had 	with a gentleman 	country—carried on by small detachments
ures, any more than they would counten- 	from Portland, who assured 	us, 	that for 	of Indians, who, from midnight lincendia- 
ance a ministers of the gospel, in fanning 	many years,he had used an air tight stove 	

rism had proceeded to noon day murder.— 

the flame of civil discord, 	stirring tip the 	of his own invention; with 	which 	during 	The scenes of Florida are being 	acted 
coals of contention and strife, and 	scatter- 	the last winter, he kept his room, in Port. 	over again in Georgia and Alabama. 
ing fire brands, arrows, and death all over 	land, at the temperature of Summer beat, 	Fort Mitchell is well defended and picket- 
theland. 	 by day and night, and actually raised two 	from it and entered the hospital, remaining 

ted, yet the Indians approached 50 yards 

Mr PRINTER: In the course of the last 	fine crops of peas, 	in 	the 	course 	of the 	tht.re till they 	chose 	to retire. 	Many 
week 	I had occasion to visit 	Portsmouth 	winter--and that his expense for fuel (he 	friendly Indians have fled 	to Fort Mitch- 

' 	 used principally Charcoal and 	Anthricite) 	ell, and the pickets are full to overflowing. 
where the Court of Common 	Pleas was . 	 On Saturday 	night the 14th, 	the trail 
sitting, and having something of the 	Paul 	 g . did not exceed four dollars. 	 from Montgomery to Columbus were at. 
Pry, in my disposition, "just 	stepped in,'i 	Mt Orr may get a patent as soon 	as 	he 	tacked 20 mules from 	the 	latter place.-- 
to witness the 	administration of Justice: 	

less expensive, and better adapted 	to 	the 	dians. He and Mr Adams, a stage agent; 
pleases. 	We prefer the Portland stove, as 	A driver near there was fired on by 30 In- 

The Court was in session,and its presiding 	 however, made their escape. 	A driver or 
officer was one who has long enjoyed the 	raising of green peas—of the which we are 	the box and a Mr Russet.inside it is $up(ro- 
confidence of the community, 	and 	never 	remarkably fond, especially 	if garnished 	tied were ki;led. 	The Georgian steamboat 

with roast pig—wand we suppose pigs may 	at Roanoke, was burnt and all 	on board abused it. 	The officers of the Court were 	 murdered but the engineer, who escaped, be cultivated and cooked by 	an 	air 	tight in their places; the Bar was full 	and 	run- 	 The 	town 	was 	also 	burnt 	to ashes, 
ning over; the Jury seats were all octopi- 	stove as successfully as peas. 	 but the 	inhabitants are forted in. 	Capt. 
ed ; twenty four good honest looking men 	Spicy's company of volunteers were be=' 

The Whale lately taken at Portsmouth, 	lived to be fighting with a body oflndian8 
as the county could wish for, were ready 	has produced to its captors nearly $200.— 	on the Alabama side ofthe,Chathathooche. 
to bring in their verdicts according to the 	He was a large, fat, mis-shapen fellow,and 	

The steamboat Hyperion, while ascend- 
law and the evidence given them;theClerk, 	 ing the river, was fired upon 	by the Indd 

gratified the curiosity of a host of admirers 	ans, some 15 or '30 in n number, who 	had with pen in hand,was making black marks 	who crowded his Levee before he retired, 	stationed themselves on the plantation of 
in his docket,orqualifying witnesses to tell 	like Gen. Scott, tosummer quarters. 	the Messrs Abercrombies' allout 8 	mites 
the truth; the Sheriff was in his box, with 	 below Columbus. 	S rifles were discharged 
the sword of Justice by his side, and a 	The New York Senate. 	Mr Kemble, 	in quick succession, 	and at the first fire, 
powerful arm to wield it; the 	Crier was 	seeing preparations making to expel him, 	Mr Brockway, the first pilot on the -Hy- 

resigned his seat, in 	
perion, 	who was standing on 	the 	boiler 

ready to cry, at the pleasure of the Court, 	g 	n the Senate. 	Mr Bish. 	deck, fell dead, being shot in the 	throat ; 
or to laugh,at his own. 	On the back seats 	oP stood his trial, and the Senate censured 	one of the pilots, Mr Smith, 	was 	badly 
were divers good citizens, some 	of whom 	his conduct, as improper, and immoral, but 	wounded and four other individuals, whose 

rejected a resolution to expel 	 names we have not learneJ. 	The 	boat re were well dressed 	men, apparently just 	J 	 pel him; 	where- 	was run ashore, and 	the passengers fled 
entering on a course of law, and others 	upon Messrs Young, and Van'Shaick, in 	from her in terror and dismay 
whose countenances, and attire, and whole 	-high dudgeon, resigned their seats at 	the. 	In vain do we attempt to fix our thoughts 
appearance indicated 	that 	their course 	board; and Mr Bishop forthwith 	followed 	on heaven; the vanities of this world 	rise 
was very nearly completed. 	The case on 	their example, considering, very properly, 	like a cloud of dust before 	the. eyes of 	the 
trial, appeared to have excited no little in- 	 good a right to be put 	out 	ceal, the beautiful and boundless prospects that he had as 	 traveller, and obscure, if not 	totally con- 

terest. 	It had occupied the attention of as any of his brethren. 	 orthe glorious country towards which we 
the Courta couple ofdays. 	The question 	The General Court, commences its An- 	

are tending. 
in dispute, was whether one of the parties 	nual Session at Concord, tomorrow. 	Mr 	A sort of Stoves has been invented 	in 
had furnished the other, with a reasonable 	 this town by Mr Arnold. 	It will probably Hill, the Governor elect, will 	probably 	be 	supercede all other stoves in 	use. 	It is .quantity of tea and sugar, for his comfort 	at Concord by the 	last of' the 	week. 	It 	said not only t.o cook well, but to furnish 
.and support. 	The counsel, and witnesses 	was understood,that he would leaveWaslt- 	its own provisions. 	[Northampton Cou- 
,seemed 	rather inclined 	to 	enlarge 	the 	ington by tbe'last of May. 	 rice. 
.question, so as to include in it, 	ruin and 	--------- 	----- -----_ 	The Selectmen of Worcester have offer. 
,tobacco, great coats, and small clothes, as 	HORACE 	CHAPIN, of Winchester, has 	ed a reward of one thousand dollars, 	for 

been appointed 	Judge of 	the 	Court o1'! the detection and conviction of the 	villain ,well as the sugar and tea, but the 	Court 	Compton Pleas,. for the County of Ghesh-; who set fire to the Baptist Meeting House 
Itept them,as closely as could be expected, 	ire. 	 , in that town, on the 21st inst. 

get gold; but I took every sixpence the fel- 
 had in the world-and 1 hope you don't 

all that disg racing the profession."  

Ilenjamin Venters, a farmer, on Swift 
Creek, near Nevvbern, N. C. has been 
murdered, supposed by one of his negroes, 
who is committed for trial. His skull had 
been split, and his collar bone broken, sup. 
)osed by an axe. 

Reported for the Daily Advertiser and Patriot. 
BRIGHTON JfMRKET. 

JVlonday, May X33, 1836. 
At market, 1 198 Beef Cattle, IS 

Cows and Calves, 75 Sheep, and 360 
Swine. 45 Beef Cattle unsold. Also 43 
eft within a few miles of the market. 

Prices—Beef Cattle. Last week's 
prices for a like quality were fully suppor-
ted. We noticed a few extra and very 
Inc taken at 51s; first tjuaiity at 46s a 
493 6d; second quality 41s 3d a 44s 3d; 
third quality 36s a 39s. P 

Cows and Calves—Sales at $21, 24, 32, 
34, 40, and $48: 	• 	 c  

.Sheep,—No sales effected at the close of 
the market. 	 - 

Swine.—Prices have declined a little; a 
very flew purchasers to peddle. We quote n 
selected lots at S for Sows and 9 for Bar- 
rows; two lots Barrows, not selected, S 
and 8 1-2. At retail, 9 and 10. 

Horses.—We noticed sales as lollowst 
$50, 75, 125, 150, 155 and $175. 	/ 

	

;1 	atit 	 s 

	

s. 	 i. 
In China, Me. Dr. John Hall, formely of War- 

ner. N. H. revolutionary pensioner, 82. tie ser- 
ved his country in the capacity of Surgeon in the 
Revotuti'onary Army for several years. 	 O  

At Cambridgeport, on Sunday last, Rev. Mr. 
Jacobs. pastor of the Baptist Church in that town. t 
He and his wife were in a chaise going to nteeting; t 
the tolling of the bells flighted their horse, and lie p 
overturned the chaise which he dragged against the li 
Universalist Meeting House, killing Mr. J. and so - 

 badly wounding his wife, that it is feared she will 
not recover. 	 f 

In Hampstead 18 inst with apoplectic 6t Betsey 
wife of Jonathan Sanborn aged 57 - years. Printers 
in Now Hampshire, Vermont and Maine &c. 

In Kensington on Friday the 20th inst very sud- 
deny Mr Billiard Sanborn aged aboftt 65. 

LAST CALL. 

ALL persons indebted to the late firer 
ot'GETCHELL & FURBISH, ei. 

ther by note or account, are requested to 
make payment before the first day of July 
next: 

JOSHUA GETCHELL. 
Exeter; May 31, 1836. 	 j 

`iii 	 , 	to 	 ■ 

/ HE Subscriber would respectfully 
.r infirm his friends and patrons that 
lie continues to manufacture 	 s  

A7 	aIt 

	

t 	

t 

7 
and offers them for sale, wholesale or re• 
tail VER F L 0 W for CASH or approved 
credit. 

He has just receivers from Boston a fine 
lot of 

BOY'S CAPS. 
Persons in want of any of the above 

mentioned articles will do well to call and 
examine: ALSO— 
A tare assortment of PALM LEAF' hats. 

JAMES G. PAGE. 
Exeter, May 31, 1836. 	 5 

C AME into the enelosu re of the Sub- 
1U scriber the 24th, Inst. a dark brown 
MARE lrom four to seven years old with a 
star in her forehead and both hind feet 
white. Supposed to have strayed from the 
owner who is requested to prove property 
and pay charges and take tier away. 

JABEZ SMITH. 
Brentwood May 25 1836. 	p 	5 

NOTICE. 
HAVING made provision for the sup- 
AIL port of Abiah Brown, a town pau- 
per of Poplin, I hereby forbid all persons 
harboring or trusting her, on my account. 

SAMUEL GIBSON, Jr. 
Poplin May 31, 1836. 	 5. 

Good Pasturing. 

1 FIE Subscriber can pasture 30 or 
2  40 head of cattle, in his pasture at 

South Deerfield this season, if applica- 
tion be made immediately. 

JOHN GILMAN. 
Exeter May 17, 1836. 	3. 

To'the Jndge of Probate for the County 
of Rockingham. 

Ilt ESPECTFULLY representsSamuel 
Eaton of Salisbury, in the County of 

Essex andState of Massachusetts,Adminis- 
tor on the Estate in New Hampshire of 
DanieliCarr,late ofsaidSialisburydeceased; 
that the Personal Estate of said deceased ; 

 is not sufficient to- pay the just demands 
against the estate of said deceased by the 
sum of•twu hundred and thirty two dol- 
tars, that the said deceased left real estate 
situated in the town I' Seabrook: Where. 
fore he prays that he may be licensed to 
sell at public,.auction so much of the Real 
Estate of said deceased asmay besuuicient 
for the payment of said demands. 

SAMUEL EATON; 
The 11th day of May A. D.g1836. 

ROCKINGHAM ss.—Probate Court at Exe- 
term said County, May 11, 186. 

U^J
PON the foregoing petition it is ordered 
that a hearing be had thereon at the 

Probat6Court to be holden atExeter in said 
county, on the Wednesday next following 
the second Tuesday of June next, and 
that the petitioner notify all persons con- 
cerned or interested therein to appear at 
said. Court, to show cause !f any they have 
why the.prayer of said petition should not 
be granted by causing said petition and 
this order to be published three weeks sue- 
cessively in the Exeter News Letter, 
printed at Exeter, the last publication 
whereof to. be prior to said Court. 

By order of the Judge 
 ( 	JOHN KELLY, Rea.. Probate. 4 

m 
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ulated families, 	they 	are immediately acres more or less and bounded as follows, The Piicatagna Botanic STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE. . 

sent out of the room. 
Southerly on the South road leading by 
the dwelling House of John Dow in said ^.I^ ^'1^ .Ji`̂ ./^ 

Rockingham ss. 
By the Hon. -Judge of Probate for said 

Cause of DJspepsa.A pleasant writer i Kensington, Westerly by land of Benja- PORTSMOUTH N. H, County. 
the last number of the American 	Quar-  mir. Dow, Northerly on the brook leading DOCT. CHARLES HOLMAN, would re- To the heirs at law and creditors to the 

terly,reviewing the recent books of tray- to muddy pond and Easterly on land set 
off to Rebecca Brown during her widow -  

spectfully announce to his friends and the pub- 
tic, that he 	has succeeded 	in obtaining the large 

estate of T1-1O.MRS SEER WELL, 
late of Sandown, in said county, de- 

els in North America, agrees with Mr 
Tudor 	the authors reviewed, that one of 

hood • 
and spacious tMansion House of the late EDWARD 
CUTTS, Esq. situated upon the 	main road leading ceased, intestate, and all persons inter.. 

in addition to the American practice 	of 
One other tract containing 	thirty rods 

more or less with a small building thereon 
from Portsmouth to Piscataqua Bridge, about one 
mile from the compact part of the former for a Bot- 

ested in said estate, 	GREETING. 

bolting one's 	meals, 	another 	cause 	of 8t 	bounded 	as 	follows, 	Southerly 	and anic 	Infirmary. 	To 	those acquainted with this 
'IOU 	are 	hereby 	notified that the 

Administrator of the estate of said 
that peculiarly 	American disease 	dys,  Westerly by the road,Northerly by land of splendid Mansion, nothing need be said in favor of 

its 
deceased 	will 	present 	his 	account 	of 

pepsa is:-- Benjamin Dow; and Easterly by land set many and commodious apartments, its healthy, 
and romantic situation, its extensive and beautiful administering 	said 	estate, 	at 	the 	Pro- 

"The enormous quantity of hot bread, off to Rebecca Brown, during her widow- grounds, its wide and enchanting prospects; but to bate Court to 	be 	hoiden at Exeter in 

hot rolls,smoking hot cakes, half baked hood and the common privilege so called. those not having admired this pleasant establishment 
he wouldsay, t hat, 	 Piscataqua, 	it 

said County, on the Wednesday next Pol- 

and little removed from dough,and with- g  
One other tract of land 	containing six- 

teen acres more or less 	with a barn there -  
situated upon the 

commands a prospect of the many and admired nat- 
lowing 	Tuesday 	June the second 	of 	next; 
at 10 o'clock, A. M. for examination and 

a.Il saturated 	with melted 	butter, 	which on &hounded as follows Norther) 	by the follows; Northerly 	y 
ttral beauties of that noble 	river, taking in, 	as it allowance. 

are consumed at 	nearly 	every meal, 
 

South road aforesaid leading by the dwel- 
were, at one dioramic view, the town with its pub- 
lie buildings and its various streets, the harbor 	un- YOU are therefore hereby cited to ap- 

morning noon and night by all ages,and linghouse of John D iw in said Kensington surpassed in the world, studded with 	shipping and pear at said court to be heard thereon, and 
each sex—by little 	children as well 	as Easterly 	by 	land 	in 	the 	possession 	of islands ;  the Navy-Yard, with its public works; the to make such ohjections as you may then 
by grown up fathers and mothers." 	To the 	widow 	Rebecca 	Brown. 	South- lights directing the entrance of the Harbor; 	Forts have. 	And notice is hereby required to 
two sufficient reasons we can yet add a- era 	by land of Henry F. Brown and Y 	Y 

Washington, Sullivan and Constitution, defending 
the same; and "the deep blue sea'$ 	many 	is- with 

be given by causing this 	citation to 	be 

nother—and that is the custom of `'ta• Westerly, by land of Michael Gove—Part lands resting upon its bosom; 	while towards the in- published in the Exeter News Letter three 

king 	tea," which 	means 	drinking 	a ofthe 	last 	described 	tract of land, 	and 
part of 	the barn 	thereon, 	to 	wit, 	the 

terior, the 	tos sect is bounded onl 	b 	the far 	din. p' 	I 	 only by  
rant ICearsarge and Mount Washington. 	The sit- 

weeks successively, 	the 	last publication 
whereoi'to be prior to said Court. 

quantum of the Chinese beverage, 	with second & third joints in the barn 	reckon -  -nation of this Infirmary, offers to the invalid. all the Dated at Exeter, May 11, A. D. 1886. 
a pretty 	substantial accompaniament of ing from the South and a privilege to pass advantages of the town and country —the bustle, ex -  By order of the Judge . 

Rockin ham ss. Probate O 	ce 	Mai 	18, 	 t • 	o 	ower 	run• 
g 	 f 	! 	being subject to an estate which Rebecca demands. 	MARY ROBINSON. 

g, 	or t e payment of said 

1886. 	 Brown ofsaid Kensington widow of Ste' 	The 11th day of Jtlay, A. D. 1836. UUPON the lbregoirig petition it is ordered 	phen Brown late ot'said Kensington, Es- 

	

that a hearing be had thereon at the 	quire, deceased, has 	therein during 	her 	Rockin 	m ha 	ss. Probate Court at Exeter 

	

ProbateCourt to be holden atExeter in said 	tvidowhood, the reversion of 	the said 	un- 	g• 
county, on the Wednesday next following 	divided one third part being in said ward; 	

^J
in
PO

N the 
 fo re go ing 

  May 11, t on  
it 	is the second 	'Tuesday 	of .June 	next., and 	and that it is necessary for the support of 	derecl, , that 	

fog
at a hearing 	

eon 
that the petitioner 	notify all persons 	con- 	her said ward and will be conducive to her 	 gt be had thereon 
corned' or interested therein to appear at 	nterest to have the premises sold, where- 	atethe Probate Court to be holden at Exe- 
said Court, to show cause if any they have 	fore 	she prays that she may be licensed 	

ter, in 	said County, on 	time 	Wednesday 
why the prayer of said petition should not 	and authorised to sell 	the same 	at public 	

;bllo 
a nd that 
t 

 ha 
the 

 the 
he 	

Petitione r 
of Jane next 

be 	granted 	by 	causing said petition and 	auction, according to the 	statute in 	such 	allll per 
next 	

sons concerned 	
r

ned or interested thherei
erein  

this order to be published three a'eekssac- 	case made and provided. 
	persons  

cessively 	in 	the 	Exeter 'News 	Letter, NANCY-BROWiY,G3ardian. 	to appear at said Court, and show cause, if 

wh e reof' 
at 	Exeter, the 	last 	publication 	May 11. 1836 	— 	3 	petition should not Ge granted, by causing 

any they have, why the prayer of said 
whereof to be prior to said Court. 	 p , 	 g 	̂ 	 Y 

By order of the Judge 	 RncxINGHHAnt ss.—Probate Court at Exe- 	said petition and this order to be published 
4 	JOHN KELLX Reg. Probate. 	ter,in said County,.May 11,.fl. D. 1536. 	three weeks 	successively in 	the Exeter KELLY, 

	°' 	WT PON the tbregoing P etition it is 	Or- 	News-Letter, printed at Exeter, the last 
To the Honorable Judge of Probate for 	• `m••' dered,that a hearing be had thereon at 	publication whereof to be prior to said 

the Countyof Roekinha»t in the 	State 	the Probate Court to be holden at Exeter, 	Court. 
of New Hampshire.. 	 in said County, on the Wednesday next 	By order of the Judge. 

EPRESENTS NANCY BROWN following the second 	Tuesday of July 3 	JOHN KELLY, Reg'r Probate. 
of Kensington is said County 	evict- 	next; and that 	the Petitioner 	notify all 	 T̂(^ 1,I^ ,̂ ow, that she 	is 	Guardian of 	Polly Ann 	persons concerned or interested therein, to 

Brown of said Kensington a minor under 	appear at said Court, to show cause, if 	j  HEREBY certify that I have this day 
the age of twenty one years, by 	the ap- 	any they have, 	why 	the prayer of said 	given to my Son, 	Levi 	Blaisdell 	his 
pointment 	of the 	Judge of Probate 	for 	Petition should not 	be granted, by 	cans- 	time, to act and trade for himself, and that 
said 	County of Rockingham. 	That her 	ing said 	petition 	and 	this order 	to 	be 	I shall not claim any of his 	earnings 	nor 
said ward is seized in fee of one undivided 	published 	three 	weeks 	successively 	in 	eay 	any debts of his 	contracting after 
third part ofthe following described tracts i the Exeter News-Letter printed 	at Exe• 	is date. 	JOHN 	BLAISDELL. 
or parcel of land. and one undivided third 	ter, 	the 	last 	publication 	whereat'to 	be 	Attest 
part of the buildings thereon and 	the ap- 	at least thirty days prior to said Court. 	LYMAN PILLSBURY, 
purtenances thereof situate in Kensing- 	By order ofthe Judge. 	 SAMUEL PILLSBURY, 
ism ts&rel;aid. 	One tract containing three 	3. 	JOHN, IKELLY, Req. Probate. 	, 	Hawke May 9, 1836. 	 3.p 

various 'relishes," two or 	three 	hoursand repass in the floor of said barn 	and a 	fields, retirement andure air ofthe other. 	But 
cuement and sea-breezes of the one, and the green 

p 
only 	after 	a 	hearty 	dinner. 	"Don't 	privilege aroundsaid barn,&bounded as fol- 	vvhile speaking of the external beauties and advan- 
give the stomach too much to do,said art 	lows, beginning at the road 	the back side 	tages of his Infirmary, he is not unmindful of what 

experienced physician and it will never 	of where the old 	barn formerly stood 	& 	it should be internally , and he would observe, not in 

trouble y ou," but it may well 	p, be sus os- 	
running Southerly by Gove's land six rods ,'t spirit of boasting, that a successful practice of y 	 more than a quarter of a century, as a Botanic to a stake& stones thenreEasterl' ten rods 	 Y 

ed that it will murmur and revolt 	at the 	 Ybysiciau, should give him such experience and 
little repose which it is permitted to 	en- 	 thence Northerly six 	fid 	i to a stake & 	stones, 	 confidence in the Botanical system ofpractice, as to stem of ra y 	P " P 	 P 	 rods to a stake & stones, at the road,thence 	promise to the afflicted with disease or lameness—all 

	

Joys 	 Westerly by the road twelve rods to 	the 	that comfort their circumstances will admit, 	and 

	

D 	— 	—"---- that prospect of speedy 
DUKE OF `' ELLINGTON. 	boUtldS began at, being subject to 	estate 	P 	I 	P 	Y restoration to health and  

which Rebecca Brown of said Kensington 	 g strength, which his well known vegetable medicines 
The question is often mooted in gen- 	widow has therein during her widowhood. 	almost invariably insure. 

N. B.—Doct. HOLMAN would have the public oral society, what are 	the 	national 	re- 	One other tract of land containing forty 	understand that unlike some Botanic Physicians—he 
wards which have been granted to the 	acres 4• hall'an acre & eighteen rods more 	does not prescribe the"Steam Box" in every case 
Duke of Wellington for his services 	to 	or less. & bounded as follows, to wit, be. 	and stage of disease, but that Liver Complaints, 
the State? 	It may riot, 	therefore, 	be 	ginning 	at time Northeast corner 	of said 	Dyspepsia, Lameness, &c. are cured at-his In- 

tract of land at the 	road 	aforementioned 	firmary by Vegetable Medicines alone and not "by 
uninteresting to our readers 	to refresh 	 Steam." 	The charges for a "single course of leading by 	the 	dwelling house 	of John 	medicine," will he $2,50;;by the course, for a their 	 nunt-  memories by giving a distinct 	and 	Dow, & by land formerly owned 	by Na. 	her of,•courses" $2,00; and for a "single course" detailed statement 	 than Tuck,from thence running Southerly 	without steam $1,50; board and attendance accor- 

	

1510---Created Viscount Wellington. din 	to thehabitsand dis ositionpatient.— by land formerly owned by said Tuck two 	ding 	 P 	p 'of the 
By
B 	50 	Geo. III. 	a clear annuity 	for 	hundred &nine rods to a stake and stones, 	Horse•keeping reasonable, and ifat pasture, at the 

' 	low price of 75 ets, per week. 
his own and +? livts,of 20001. 	 thence running Westerly by land of Henry 	For all particulars or for professional services call 

1812. 	Created 	Earl 	Wellington. 	F.Brown thirty one rods 4• an halfto land 	at Doct Holman's Druggist Store, corner of Daniel. 
By 62 Geo. Ill. 37, the like 	annuity 	set ofl'to the widow 	Rebecca Brown 	to 	and Penhallow streets, Portsmouth, N. H, 	where 

 of 10001. 	 improve and now in her possession, thence 	may always be found a large and extensive assort- 
running 	Northerly 	by said 	land in 	the 	People 	 g 1813. 	Created MarquisWellington. 	 pain Portsmouth Planar 	to avail themselves 0Possession of Rebecca Brown 	two bun- 	 their 

gent of VEGETABLE MEDICINES. 

By 53 Gen. Ill., C. 4; Geo. III. C. 13S 	p 
	ofthe at time 	ru the Itortas 	ve leaving 4; 	 tired and sixteen rods and an 	half to said 	names at the Druggist Store as ahove,can be accom- IOJ,0f101, to 	purchase an 	estate, 	and 	road, 	thence 	running Easterly 	by 	said 	modated with conveyances to and front the same. 

until purchased, 	3 	per 	ct. to 	be 	paid 	road 	thirty 	rods 	seventeen 	links 	to the 	Portsmouth April 30, 1836. 	tf 	4. 
upon the principal. 	 first mentioned bounds. One other tract of 	. 	TRUSSES. 1814. 	Created Duke of Wellington 	land containing seven 	acres more or less 
B 	54. Geo. III. c. 1(il 	a 	errrtanent 	and is bounded as follows, to wit, Easter- 	HE Subscriber informs the public and 

y 	 ' 	p 	Iy 	by land 	of Daniel 	Palmer, Southerly 	individuals afflicted with HERreis, or 
annuity of 	1 	,QOOI. 	or 	at 	his option 	on 	the 	aforesaid 	road 	leading 	by 	the 	Rupture, that he has removed his place of' 
the 	sum of 500,0001. to purchase 	es- 	dwelling house of John Dow there meas- 	business to the house 	where 	he resides, 
tates ; which 	sum his grace 	has 	very 	uring eighteen rods twenty one links 	and 	No. 	305, 	Washington 	street, 	opposite 
wisely put in his pocket. 	 an half, Westerly by land 	in the posses- 	Avon Place, corner of 'Temple Avenue, up 

^ 	1815. 	By 	65 Geo. 	IIl, c: 	186• 	a 	sion of Rebecca Brown, Northerly on the 	stairs, 	entrance in the rear. This arrange- 
fuither 	grant 	of 200,0001, to 	build 	a 	brook running into muddy pond. 	ment will enable 	him to be 	in constant 
mansion, 	which 	has never been 	done 	One other tract of lance containing flirty 	attendance. 

eight rods more 	or 	less 	with 	buildings 	Having for more than eighteen 	years although the ground, it is said, has been 	thereon and bounded 	as follows, 	to wit, 	Past been engaged in the manufacture and 
marked out at Strathfeld saye, for some 	begining at the Southwest corner off land 	making use of these Instruments, and 	has 
time. 	 of Benjamin Dow by the aforementioned 	had an opportunity ofseeing a great num- 

In 	addition 	to 	these 	rewards, 	his 	road 	leading by 	the dwelling 	house 	of 	her of individuals afflicted 	with 	the most 
Grace holds the lucrrtive'offices of Con- 	John Dow, then running Northerly by 	distressing cases of Rupture at the Hospi• 
stable ofthe Tower, 	Lord warden 	of land of Benjamin Dow eleven rods, then 	tal of theCharlestown Almshouse,of which 
the 	Cinque 	Forts, 	a Field 	marshal's 	running 	Westerly by 	land of Benjamin' 	his Father, Dea. Gideon Foster, has been 
commission, Colonel of the Rifle corps 	Dow four rods, then running South twen- 	the keeper for more than 	22 years;—and 
and Grenadier guards. 	 p 	ty two degrees West to the roadorOTe's4it, 	he is now confident Macau.-gi e_every in. 

g 	 then 	running 	Easterly by the albresaid 	dividual relief,who may be disposed to call 
\'Xkto shall say JohnBnll is a niggadr 	goat) to the bound began at.— 	on him. 	He has separate apartments for 

ly fellow. 	 One 	other 	tract 	of 	land 	containing 	the acommodation 	of different 	individ u- 
-- 	 twenty eight acres and forty six rods more 	als calling at the same time, 	and has ev- 

THOMAS LOVERING 	or less and bounded as follows, to wit, 	cry 	facility 	for 	fitting 	these 	impor- 
beginning at the 	North 	west 	corner of 	tant articles.—A variety 	of Instruments 

HAS just received, and offers for sale cheap, a 	land former) 	in the possession of the wid- 	fb 	decrepid persons.—Ladies wishing for god assortment of 	 ow 	Elizabeth 	Brown 	by 	the aforesaid 	anyh 
	xs FOSTER, 	

will be attended 
S, i^^ 	A%V 	0NNN^ TS, 	road from thence running Southerly by 	by M 	OSTER, at any of their resi- 

antlo IIae 	ibb D^1s^ 	alga 	land formerly in the possession of th.e wid- 	dences—or 	at the above place, where a 
ow Elizabeth Brown 	two hundred 	and 	room is provided for all who call. 

L I.fir 1 .)V G S 	ei .teen rods and one halt rod to a stake 	The undersigned does all his work him. 
of the newest style, 	 and stones, thence running 	Westerly 	by 	self, and every thing is done in a faithful 

Y 	, 	 land of Henry F. Brown twenty one rods 	manner. 	All individuals can see him alone 
Colored Silks for dresses, and Fancy Hdkfs. 	to a 	stake 	and 	stones, 	thence 	running 	at any time, at the above place. 

Northerly two hundred 	and twenty 	rods 	°Trusses repaired'at the shortest notice. Kid and Silk Gloves, 	to a stake and stones standing by said 	The undersigned's Trusses have been 
L a (I i e s 	& 	Misses 	road, from thence Easterly by said road 	recommended to the public one year since, 

KIi) SHOESy 	twenty rods and seventeen links to the 	by Dr J. C. WARREN, of this city, and is 
9 	bound began at. 	 permitted to refer to DRS. 	WALKER and 

—ALSO--French, EDg'lisht k 	One other tract of land containing three 	'I HompsoN, of Charlestown. 
acres and forty six rods more 	or less and : 	J. FREDERIC FOSTER. 

Exeter May 17, 1836. _ 	_ 	3• 	land lately in the possession ofthe widow 
American 

836 	^^^ 	bounded as follows to wit,' Easterly by 	Boston, May 3, 1835. 	1 	ly. 
-- 	 Y 	P 	 To the Judge of Probate for the County 
p

R. JOHNSON'S PILE ELECTUARY, for 	Elizabeth Brown—Southerly by the aibre• 	of Rockingham. the cure of Piles, Costiveness, •-iud Dyspepsy, 	said 	road, 	there 	measuring eleven 	rods 	SPECTFULLY re resentsMARY fi,r sale by 	F. Dt;ARt3ORN. 	and nine . inks, Westerly by land formerly 	_ 	ROBINSON Adrnios tratrix of the May 17, 1836. 	 _ _3• 	owned by Stephen Brotvndeceased,North 	Estate of ZebulonRobinson,late of Exeter 
To the Judge of Probate for the 	County 	erly by the brook running into muddy pond, 	in said County, deceased; that the Person- there measuring . eleven 	muds 	eight 	links 	al Estate of said deceased 	is not 	sufficient Rochirrglaatra 	 and an half it bein 	art 	of the 	Graves 	 ' ESPEC'1'FULLY 	Amos 	 g p 	 to pay the just demands against his estate 
.1t 	 represents 	plane.— 	 by the sure of five 	hundred 	dollars 

	

Morrill administrator de b tuts non of 	 y 	 , 	that 

	

the estate of f^rael Gale late of Newtown 	One other tract of land containing forty 	the real estate 	of said 	deceased, consists 
in said County, deceased, testate, with his 	thereon, and on the Northerly side ut' said 

rods more 	or less, with 	a dwelling Crouse 	ofa small lot of land in said 	Exeter in the 
will annexed; that the Personal 	Estate 	of 	 corner of Court street and Centre 	Street 
said deceased is not sufficient 	to pay 	the 	road leading by the dwelling house of John 	g 	g 	P containin 	about one eighth part ofan acre Dow—& hounded Southerly by said road, 	more or less just demands against his estate by the sum 	 ,where the said deceased late- Easterly by 	a 	line extending 	from 	said 	I 	livedr-with the building s thereon—that of 	 N One hundred dollars. 	Wherefore he 	 Y 	 g 

ra 	 road 	Northerly between the old and new 	said rcal estate is so 	situated 	that a part li 	ys that(he may be licensed to sell at pub- 	part of the dwelling house to land of Ben- 	thereofcannot be 	sold 	without injury to Inc auction so much of the 	real estate of 	 J 	Y gamin Dow at a stake and stones—thence 	thepersons interested 	therein.. 	Where- said deceased as may be sufficient for 	the 	runningWesterly fou 	by 	en- r rods b 	land ofB 	p payment of said demands. 	 fore she prays that she may be licensed to 
AMOS NIORRIL. 	Jatnrn Dow, 	to a stake and stones, from 	sell at public auction the whole of said 

The 15th day of ^llay, Jf,-D. 1836. 	thence Southerly to the aforesaid road.-- 	Real Estate ofsaiddeceased together with  The three tracts of land 	last 	above de- 	the reversion of the widow's dower or right .-- 	 scribed 	and the 	dwelling house thereonc'd 	•t 	' 	1' 	h 

TUNN BLLING 
It has been said that the Americans 

not unfrequently make important'im-
provements on the inventions of the 
English. WVe will not take upon our-
helves to say which is entitled to the 
greatest share of praise; the originator 
of an imperfect invention, or he who af-
terwards ripens it into a good degree of 
perfection;—both perform important 
parts. In the matter of tunnelling un-
der rivers, it appears to us that the Al-
banians have conceived a plan which is 
a long stride in advance of the method 
of the Londoners who have been for 
some years at work under the bed of 
the Thames. It will be recollected that 
the project of excavating, a tunnel un• 
der the Hudson,at Albany, has the year 
past, been talked 'of. With the exam-
ple of the London undertaking for a 
discouragement, we have much wonder-
ed at the idea. But it seems that its 
prosecution is contemplated in a much 
improved way; not by means of a shield, 
as used in the London tunnel, but by 
the introduction of the coffer dani. The 
bed of the river is first to be excavated 
with dreging machines to the supposed 
hard pan, or rock bottom;— the coffer 
dams are then sunk to the depth of the 
excavation, easily rendered impervious 
to water, —the water to be pumped out, 
and the inner or working part of the 
dart kept free by the power of steam. 
Lt, this way, one section is to be comple-
ted, and the coffer dam progressively 
pushed forward as the work advances 
until the whole work is completed. The 
operation is thus carried on dry, and in 
the air and light;—and certainly it ap-

I ,ears entirely feasible. 

Our fathers courted our ur mothers in 
the kitchen—The sons court the daugh-
ters in the parlor. They listened to the 
masick of the spinning wheel and loom; 
we to the piano forte. They wisely -se-
lected wives whose sterling worth con-
sisted in working with their own hands. 
The sons foolishly seek those who have 
fortunes, and hire " help," being to del-
icate to do aught themselves. 

VCNTRIL0quisM. The influence over 
the human mind which the Ventriloquist 
derives from the skilful practice of his 
art is greater than that which is exercis-
ed by any other conjurer. The ordina-
ry magician requires his theatre, his ac-' 
complices, and the instruments of his 
art,and he enjoys but a local sovereign-
ty within his own magic circle. The 
Ventriloquist, on the contrary, has the 
supernatural always at command. In 
the open fields, as well,as the crowded 
city; in the private apartment, as well as 
the public hall,he can summon up in-
numerable spirits ; and though the 
persons of his fictitious dialogue are not, 
visible yet they are as unequivocally 
present to the imagination of his audi-
ence as if they had been shadowed forth 
in the silence of a spectre form. 

In order .,to convey some idea of the 
influence of this delusion,,Dr. Brewster 
mentions soma well authenticated cases 
of succesful Ventriloquism; among oth-
ers, the following: 

i'I.St Gille, a grocer of ct Germain, 
had occasion to shelter himself from a 
storm in a neighboring convent, where I 
the monks were in deep mourning for a 
much esteemed member of theit com-
munity, who had been recently buried. 
While lamenting over the tomb of their 
deceased brother, the slight honors 
which had been paid to his memory, a 
voice was suddenly heat.d to issue from 
the roof of the choir, lamenting the con-
dition of the deceased in purgatory, and 
reproving the brotherhood for 'their 
want ofzeal. The tidings of this su- 
pernatural event, brought the whole 
brotherhood to the church. The voice 
from aboye repeated its lamentations 
and reproaches, and the whole convent 
fell upon their faces, and vowed to 
make a reparation of their error. 
They accordingly chanted in full choir 
it de  prqfundus, during the intervals of 
which, the spirit of the departed monk 
expressed his satisfaction at tllveir pious 
exercises. The friar afterwards inveigh-
ed against scepticism on the subject of 
apparitions; and M. St Gille had great 
difficulty in convincing the fraternity 
that the vhole was ,' deception.—.Brew- 

t 
seer's Letters on Natural JIaaic. 

Fight between two Eagles. —The 
Woodbury (NewJersey) Cuustitution 
says, that while Isaac Hinchman, Esq. 
was riding near Repaupo, in that county, 
or Friday last, he heard a noise overhead, 
and on looking up, he saw two Eagles in 
fierce contest with each other. In a short 
time both birds fell together. But befbre 
M r. FI. reached the spot, one of the ' birds 
had flown off; the other he found dead, 
with a wound close under the wing, and 
other severe bruises. The dead Eagle 
ineasured,six feet from tip to tip; a quill 
plucked from its wing beares upon it con-
elusive proofs ofthe deadly strife—it being 
much broken. 

Droll,thoa -11 not very logical or con-
clusive,was the reply of the tipsy Irish-
mail, who, as lie supported himself by 
the iron railings of 11'Ierrion squarc,was 
advised by a passenger to betake himself 
home. "Ali, now, be aisy; is'nt it going 
round and round, and when I see my 
own door come up, wont I pop into it 
itt a jiffey?" 

As a gentle hint, to others similarly 
annoyed, we record the rebuke of a vis-
itor, to whom a mother expressed her 
apprehension that he was disturbed by 
the crying of her spoilt brat. 'Not at 
all, madam,'was the reply; 'I am always 
delighted to hear such children cry! In-
deed! why so? ',Because, in all well reg_ ^  

pS. JOHN KELLY, Reg'r Probate 

To the Judge of Probate for the County 
of Rockingham. 

11ESPECTFULLY represents HUM- 
PHREY C. COGSWELL Adminis-

trator of the estate of Jesse Gordon late of 
Hampstead in said County, deceased; that 
the Personal Estate of said decased is not 
sufficient to pay the just demands against 
his estate by the sum of five thousand dole 
tars; that the said deceased died siezed and 
possessed of the following described real 
estate, subject to the incumbrance herein 
alter mentioned, to wit: 

The homestead firm in said Hampstead, contain-
hug about fifty acres, with all the buildings, tan vats 
and tannery thereon, and bounded easterly on land 
lately ownad by. Joseph Welch, Southerly by the 
Island Pond, westerly by land lately owned by Da-
vid Poor, and by land of James Knight, and by land 
of Mary Dinsmoor, and by land lately owned by Jo-
seph Welch; northerly by land lately owned by 
Joseph Welch. 

Also ascertain parcel of land, mill and machinery 
in said mill, in said Hampstead, containing about 
half an acre, including the whole of the dam and 
floom and privilege of flowing so far as the present 
dam will flow with its present height, ,with alt the 
machinery in said mill, with the privilege-of passing 
to and from said premises in the usual way of pas' 
sing--which said half acre is bounded easterly by 
land of Hezekiah A yer, southerly, westerly and 
northerly by land) lately owned by Joseph Welch. 

Also a certain piece of Meadow land in said 
Hampstead,being a part of the Parsonage Meadow, 
containing about three and a half acres, being the 
same the said deceased bought of Joseph Brown, by 
his deed dated Jan'y 12, 18 .26, and on record Lib. 
247, Fot. 253. 

Also a certain piece of Woodland situated in Ce-
dar swamp, no called, being the same land described 
in the deed of John Hogg to John Gordon, dated 
Dec. 28, 1799, and on record Lib. 159, Fol. 314, 
containing about eight acres. 
''Also a certain other piece of Woodland, in Cedar 
Swamp, in said Hampstead. containing about four 
acres, being the same land which said deceased, 
bought of Alice Chase, by her deed dated June 18, 
1830, and on record, Lib. 262, Fol. 53. 

Also a certain other piece of Woodland. in said 
Hampstead, containing about eight acres being the 
same land described in the deed of John Raymond 
to John Gordon, dated Feb'y 19, 1802, and on re-
cord Lib. 169, Fol. 12. 

Also a certain piece of land situated partly in said 
Hampstead and partly in Derry, in said County, 
containing about four acres, being the same land 
described in the deed of Joseph P. Shannon to said 
(av tt amy sr18#1, --a-nd -- recorded LIb. 
263, Fol. 242, excepting thereout about one quarter 
of an acre weich said deceased sold to Susan Green. 

Also a piece of Woodland in said Derry contain-
ing about ten and a half acres, being the same land 
described in the deed of Thomas Mussey, Admin-
istrator of the estate of Thomas Mussey, deceased, 
to said deceased, dated August 23, 1809 , and re- 
corded Lib. 136, Fol. 370. 

Also a certain other piece of land in said Derry 
containing about seven acres, being the same land 
which the deceased bought of Henry Johnson, by 
deed dated Jan'y 19. 1818, recorded Lib. 217, Fol, 
101. 

Also a certain other piece of land in said Derry, 
containing about ten acres being the same land watch 
said deceased bought of Alexander Kelsey, by deed 
dated April 14, 1819, and recorded Lib. 223, Fol. 
320. 

All of which real estate ,is subject to the en-
cumbrance of a mortgage deed from the deceased, 
to James Thom, and Thornton Betton, Esquires, 
dated 52 April 1835, and recorded Lib. 277 Fol, 
82 to secure the paymenf unto the President, Direc-
tors, and Company, of the Derry Bank, of a Note 
dated April 22, 1835, for $6000 payable on demand 
with interest, after sixty three days, signed by said 
Jesse Gordon as principal, and by said James 
Thom, and Thornton Betton as sureties; and to in-
demnify and Isave harmless the said 'Thom, and 
Betton, and their respective heirs, executors, and 
administrators, on demand,from all costs and dam-
ages of what name or nature soever, which may 
happen to them or either of them in consequence of 
their having signed said note as sureties as aforesaid 
—On said promissory note is endorsed $1107,05 
June 19,1835—and your petitioner bath not realized 
assets sufficient to redeem said real estate. 

Wherefore he prays that he may he licensed and 
authorized to sell at public auction, the real estate 
aforesaid (subject to the incumbrance aforesaid and 
the equity of redemption therein—as the same may 
be mortgaged for less than its value, and it is ne-
cessary that the same should he sold for the pay-
ment of the just demands against the estate of said 
deceased. 

fl H. C. COGSWELL Adm'r. 
The 18th day of May, .l. D. 1836. 

RocKINGBSM, ss. Probate Office at Exeter 
May 18th, 1836• 

IT PON the foregoing Petition it is Or, 
) -dered that a hearing be had thereon 

at the Probate Court to be holden at Exe' 
ter in said County, on the Wednesday 
next following the second'I'uesdayofJune 
next; and that the Petitioner notify all 
persons concerned or interested therein, to 
appear at said Court, and show cause, if 
any they have why the prayer,of said 
petition should not be granted, by causing 
said petition and this order to be published 
three weeks successfully in the Exeter 
News Letter printed at Exeter the last 
publication whereof to be prior to said 
Court. 

By order of the Judge. 
4. .JOHN KELLY Reg'r. Probate,  

NOTICE. 
'^  H E Copartnership lately existing 

between WISWALL & FLAGG, 
is desolved, by the death of the senior 
partner. The subscribers hereby inform 
the public, that they have entered into 
partnership under the firm of 

Flag- £; Wiswall, 
at the old stand in Exeter, N. H. where 
they will carry on Paper making as usual, 
and will be happy to supply their customers 
and others as usual. 

ISAAC FLAGG, 
OTIS WISWALL, 

Exeter May 17, 1836. 	 3. 

1?R. SPOLIN'S celebrated cure for 
the Sick Headache. Just received 

(by 	 - "F. DEARI ORN. 

NEW SPRING GOODS. 

GEORGE WISWALL, 
No. 14, WATER STREET, 

HAS just received a general assortment of new 

DRY GOODS, 
SUCH AS 

French and Muslin PRINTS, 
Bro. and Blea. Cottons, Bed Tick, Gingham., , 
Fancy Hdkfs, Curtain and Shawl Fringe, Blue 
Knitting Cotton, Sewing Silk, English Thread, 
Sewing Cotton, Ladies' Hose, Silk and Cotton 
Hdkis. Coed Cambrics. 

Gents • Stocks & Dickeys, 
COMBS, Stay Lacings, Tapes, Irish Linen, Bro. 
Linen, &c. 

W. I. GOODS, 
Java Coffee, Tea, Sugar, Molasses, 

Rice, Raisins, Tobacco, Snuff and Sugars, Flour, 
Fish, Salt, Soap, Candles, Figs, Nuts, Apples, 
Oranges,'Lemons, Spices, Ginger, Salzeratus,Peas, 
Beans, Crockery and Stone WAKE. 

Hoes and Shovels, 
GARDEN SEEDS, 

JILL KINDS OF, 
Confectionary, 

Latdies and Children's Shoes, 
For sale Cheap for Cash or Credit. 
Country produce taken in exchange for-

goods. 
Exeter,  May 17, 1836. 

Commissioner9s Notice. 
VfHE Subscriber having been appointed 

by the Judge of Probate for theCoun-
ty of Rockingnam, Commissioner, to 
receive, examine, adjust, and allow the 
claims of the creditors against the estate of 

JEREMIAH ROWE, 
late of Brentwood, in said County, Esquire 
deceased, which is decreed to be adminis-
tered as an insolvent estate, and six Galen" 
der months from the 13th day of April 
1836 being allowed by said Judge for that 
purpose, hereby gives notice that he will 
attend to the duties of his appointment, at 
the dwelling house of said deceased in said 
Brentwood, on the last Saturday in June, 

: third Monday in August, and the second 
Saturday in October next, from one to five 
of the clock, in the afternoon on each of 
said days. 	JOHN KIMBALL. 

Exeter May 10, 1836. 	 3. 

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 
ROCKINGHAM SS. 

By the Honorable Judge of Probate for 
said County. 

To the heirs at law and creditors to the 
' estate of JOSMH BURNHA M late 

of Epping in said county, deceased, 
intestate, and all persons interested 
in said estate, 	 GREETING. 

Q17are hereby notified that the Report 
of the Commissioner of lusolvencv on 

the estate of said deceased,will be taken into 
consideration for acceptance,at the Probate 
Court to be holden at Exeter in said 
County, on the Wednesday next follow- 
ing the 2nd Tuesday of -June next, at 
ten o'clock, A. M. for examination and 
allowance. 

You are therefore hereby cited to appear 
at said Court to be heard thereon, and to 
make such objections as you may then 
have. And notice is hereby required to 
be given by causing this citation to be 
published in theExeter News Letter three 
weeks successively, the last publication 
whereof to he prior to said Court. 
Dated at Exeter, May 11, A. D. 1836. 

By order of the Judge. 
3 	JOHN KELLY, Reg. Probate. 

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Rockingham ss. 

By the Honorable .Judge of Probate for 
said County. 

To time heirs at law and creditors to the 
estate of EZEKIEL 'THORN, of 
Hawke, in said County,who is under the 
Guardianship of Caleb Towle, and all 
persons interested in said estate 

GREETING. 

YOU are hereby notified that the said 
Guardian of said deceased, will 

present his account of his Guarttian-
ship, at the Probate Court to be 
holden at Exeter, in said County, 
on the Wednesday next following the 
second Tuesday of' June next, at 10 
o'clock, A. Al. for examination and allow-
ance. 

YOU are therefore hereby cited to ap-
pear at said court to be heard thereon,and 
to make such objections as you way then 
have. And notice is hereby required to be 
given by causing this citation to be pub-
lished in titre Exeter News Letter, three 
weeks successively, the last publication 
whereof to be prior to said Court. 
Dated at Exeter, May 11, A. D. 1836. 
By order of the Judge. 

JOHN KELLY, Reg'r Probate. 

Commissioners Notice. 
1®TOTICE is hereby given, that the un-
, dersigned has been, appointed by the 

Judge of Probate, for the County of 
Rockingham, Commissioner, on the es-
tate of 
THOMAS PERKINS, Esq. 
ate of New Market, in said County, de- 

e.eased,which is decreed to be administered 
as an insolvent Estate, and six calender 
months from the 26th I day of April 1836, 
having been allowed to receive, examine, 
adjust, and allow, the claims of the credi-
tors against the said Estate, I will attend 
to the discharge of said duties at mydwel-
ling house in said New Market, on Tues. 
day the 14th day of June next, on Satur-
day the 6th day of August next, and on 
Monday the 24th day of October next, 
from nine of the clock A. .11'I. to six P. M, 
on each of those days. 

N. E. BURLEIGH, Com'r. 
New Market May 7, 1836. 	3. 

NOTICE. 

rhHE Subscriber having been appointed 
Executor to the last Will and Testa. 

gent of Thomas Wiswall, late of Exeter, 
Paper Maker, deceased, and given bonds 
as the • law directs, requests all persons 
having demands against said Thomas Wis-
watl, to present them to Mr Isaac Flagg, 
for settlement, who will adjust the same, 
and those indebted to make immediate 
payment. 

OTIS WISWALL Executor. 
Exeter May 17, 1836. 	 3. 
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